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«ALABAMA BRAPTIST.# | 

city of Union Springs is astir with 
life; every train rings in som 

fo the.c 

~ the local union ste Jiopt busy con- 
 veying the new comers to hospi- | 

_ at the Baptist church. 

_ address on the subject : 

devotional services. 

' siasm,. 

Him,” he talked on *“Total Conse- 
~ cration.”” 

~~ and expressed the a 
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Union Serines, April 19. 
This morning the beautiful little 

  

  

  

table homes. 
Last night a cordial reception 

was tendered those who had arrived 
Dr. Geo. 

B. Eager delivered an admirable 
“A Nine- 

‘teenth Century Retrospect; or A 
a of Religious Liberty.” 
Many good things are being heard 

« on every hand this morning in re- 
gard to the address. 

At 10:30 o'clock President T. 
W. Ayers called the seventh session 

of the B. Y. P. U. of the state to 
order. Bro. W. D. Gay led the 

After the con- 
-gregation “had sung with entha- 

“Crown Him, Crown 

The address of welcome was 
made by Bro. R. W. West, whose | 
words carried good cheer to every 
heart, as he referred to the great 
work in which we were engaged 

appreciation the 
    

mises 

1 Dr. 

{number of ¢ 
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AFTERNOON SESSION. 

the devotional service, 

~ | White. 

  

e the repo: 
the committee on program 

  

   

  

early set forth 
thoroughly equipped teachers. 

The Sunday 
    

   

same puUrpose—to 

Sunday School teacher should be 

for teaching than the day teacher— 
geometrical, geographical 
grammatical truth may be definitely 

The teach- 
ers’ meeting brings about a unifica- 
tion of purpose and effort. 

The president called upon Bro. 

Sunday School superintendent from 
Clayton. He said he was not an 

referring to him as o/d and then 
trying to get out of it, reminded 
him of the little boy whose mother 
told him when he went anywhere 

thing pleasant. So, on one occa- 
‘sion, he sat down at a neighbor’s 

Brethren: Geo. B. Eager, E.P.. Anniston 
Hogan and A. P. Pugh were ap- 
pointed a committee on program. 
The morning session adjourned 

‘with prayer by Bro. A. JB Dick- 

_ Bro. M. Stamps, of Sheffield, led | *® 

Prayer was offered by Bro. I. A. | 

were gE on| 
account of delayed delega : 

Profle Dy Ro Ee dcop presented ; 
an excellent paper on the ‘‘Sunday 

Teach 1g.) He 

School, the day res 
| school and the pulpit are all for the 

—out the 
fullest life here and hereafter. The 

as well as or even better prepared 

“and | 

stated, bat spiritual truth, indefin- | - 
itely, hence requires more ‘skill and 
delicacy of treatment. 

B. Davie, who he said was an o/d 

old man, and that the president’s | 

to dine he must try to say some-| 

mittee on time an 
After singing | the 

afternoon session 

  

and enthusiastic a 
for the night se 

During the afte 
Frost and Dr. W 
rived. : 
The devotional 

pty er prayer by 
ton, Bro. Haygood 
from 1 Peter 1 
Montgomery, led ir 

The president 
lowing committees 
Constitati m, E.P 
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vas carry out the second. Another 

   
       

   

       

    

  

       

    

   

  

      

   
   

  

   
    

      

   

  

    

tr} “Go ye into all the world and dis- 

| Observe all things whatsoever 1 
| have commanded you.” Many of 

+ | quired of them ; who can get up all 

led. ‘We need a stew membership. 

edi be said of our worthy secretary 

* | the state, and as getting new things 

+i things were to be supplied some 

  

    

, state. 

ple of Union 
having these messengers fi 

was asked {t« a 
the response. He did so in a 
graceful and gracious manner. 
While enjoying the hospitality of 
‘the good people of Union Springs, 
he said we should not forget the 
great purpose of coming—the Mas- 
ter’s business. 

The enrollment of delegates 
showed 102 present. Last year 
there were only 30. 

Secretary and Treasurer Gwylym 
~Herbert submitted his report. 

Owing to the lack of statistics. 
of our work in the state, great diffi- 
culty has been experienced in get- 
ting information regarding unions. | 

_ Two different attempts were made | 
to get statistics. The first proved 
a dismal failure, The second at- 

-— tempt was more successful; a sta-. 
tistical postal card, self: addressed, 
“was gent 296 churches, and of this 
number 118 were returned, giving 
gtatistics as follows : 

   
   

~ Number of unions in statf...«.. 35 
Number of active members. ... 1158 
Number of associate members. . 252 
Total membership...oovvvseees 1427 

No. taking the Bip 51 
Total amount contributed. vs: § 838-27 

list is not jess Hid | 
There are abotit 50 unions in the 

From inquiries received it 
is evident that a large number of 
churches will organize unions im- 
‘mediately after this convention, 

_ The treasurer has received $49.20 
from varions churches, He has, 
expended $24 42, leaving balance 
of $24 78. 
‘The old officers were unanimously 

re-elected. For President; Dr. T. 
W. Ayers; 1st Vice-Presidents, B. 
McGowan, F. M. Purifoy, Paul F, 
Dix, and Secretary and Treasurer, | 

" G. Herbert. : 
Dr: Ayers, in accepting the posi- 

tion of president, expressed his 
hopefulness in regard to the B. Y. 
P. U. movement. He declared 
that where there was a live, active 
union in a church, the pastor re- 
ceived a fuller and more hearty co- 
operation on the part of the church. 
The Union helped the Sunday 
School, the prayer-meeting, as well 
as other departments of charch | 
work, : 

prings felt in| 

  

thing to be   
ers’ meeting at Clayton. 

Sometimes itis hard to keep them 
up, but we should not give, up on 
that account. 

So many people get sick on Sun- 
day—they put off getting sick until 
the Lord's day——stick to their busi- 
ness all the week, but feeling too 
-indisposed to get out toa eligion. 
meeting. : 

At their last meeting on the 
“Centurion’s Servant Healed,’’ one 
teacher suggested ‘‘faith’’ as the 
key-word of the lesson; another 

Jove’ as an important thought to 
impress; another; ‘‘pray for the 
sick ;”’ another, ‘our relation to 
our servants;’’ another, “the . ten- 
derness of Jesus.” 

The utility of the teachers’ meet- 
ing cannot be overestimated. One 
fine feature of the teachers’ meet: | 
ing is in asking questions. In these 
‘meetings the teachers themselves 
are taught. 
~Dr. Eager reminded the conven- | 

{tion that Prof. Murphy, who pre- 
sented the fine puper-on “teachers 
meéetings,’’ was a teacher in the da 
‘school, being superintendent of the 
Anniston public schools. Brother 
Davie was an experienced Sunday 
School teacher ; now he wanted to 
present one who had had great 
success both as a teacher in the 
secular school and the Suaday 
School, Miss Barclay, of Mont. 
gomery. 

Miss Barclay’s work has been 
principally with the primary pu. 
pils; she thought the children 
should be given 4 separate room 
from the regular: Sunday School | brathren J. M. Frost, A 
room. It is necessary for the 
teacher to get in sympathy with | 
the children—put himself or her- 
self on a level with hem. 
lessons selected should be simple ; 
the. international lessons, she 
thought, were too difficult for the 
primary classes. 

One of the most interestirlg fea. 
tures of Ibe afternoon’s session was 
a Bible Readers’ Class, led by Bro, 
Walter Callaway, aT Da. 
Union. Miss Mary Woqdruff, of 

Wil 2 

and decided it would be a Bod 
bu & 

. ; 

account ry a Sunday School teach 

The 

  

  

    
Schools we usually have in 
an ideal Sunday School,          

  

   
not an ideal one, what.are you do- 
ing toward making itone? It is 
important to give the Sunday 

tian program. Some people make 
too much of the Sunday School ; 
the Sunday School is not greater 
than the family; the Sunday School 

is not abovethe public ministration 
{of the Word. Yet the Sunday 
1 School has its distinctive place, its 
mission ana power. One element 
of power of the Sundsy Scheel is 
the study—the Bible. 

good things if they are helps, but 

tutes... Then you get the child’s 
mind when it is plastic, good soil 
‘in which to plant the seed: “Another 

element of power is in the 

| face to face and heart to heart rela. 

tion of the teacheraud 
power of individual effort. = This 

Then the ministry of the Spirit 
helps the teacher af. it does the 

preacher. 

Dr.’ Frost's address was much 

appreciated by the large congrega- 

tion. 
The night session Closed: with 

prayer by Bro. A. J: Dickinson, yy 
SECOND DAY'SSESSION, 

The devotional meeting wag i 

by Bro. L. M. Bradley, of Green. 
ville. 

B. Camp. 
bell and J. W. Stewdtt. 

The discussion of the question 
4*Some needs of our churches, and 

how the B. Y. I. plan mee 
them,” was opened by Bro. WB. 
Crumpton. He said 00 need of 

our denomination was | 

more enthusiastic gather 
conventions and associa 

young ‘people have set U8 ay : 

ple i in this enthusis 3 

        

    

     
      of the Anniston | "Another need is! of 

sary out the oogran 0 

1] once persecuted and despised 
Sotho When we discuss or 

| Sunday School 10 your: church isl 

    
School a right placein the Chris- | 

Helps are 

‘miserable things if they are substi: 
| glory in anything save in our Lord 

- Jesus Christ. 

ot Ar apama Barrisr. 

| power was geen in the personal 
work of our Lord with individuals, ‘and presented him to the conven- 

Prayers were | Sere. by 

  

   
   

    

  ! with prayer by Dr. J. M. Frost, 

ciple all nations, teaching them to 

us carry out the first, but fail to 

need is education on money mat- 
ters. 

The question was discussed 
Bro. TT. M Callaway. > 
~The president asked Bro. A. B. 

Campbell, who had just arrived, to 
| discuss the subject, : 

He began by saying: We need 
| new set of pastors; pastors who 
can visit everybody at least once a 

{ard. We need a new set of dea-| 
cons, who can do all that is re- 

the money necessary without per- 
secuting the members. 
new set of clerks, who can furnish 
church letters when they are grant. 

We need a new corresponding sec- 
retary. Whatever good things may 

here, be is needed as governor of 

seems to be the order of the day, 
we need a new secretary. He 
clared that as to how all these 

one else would have to tell. 

Dr, Eager ably discussed ‘Our 
1900 movement ; what is it, and 
what must we expect to ‘result. from 
it?”” He traced out the history of 
religious liberty, showing that the 
Baptists have always been staunch 
believers in it and have ever used} 
their influence for its establish- 

votional 58 
songs were sung, after which Bro. 
J. W. Stewart led in prayer. 

[debt of omnr organ, the 

   

   

    
      

    
   

    

     
     

      
    

        

      

    
    
         

      
     
        

  

   

  

fine sermons up to the ideal ot : 

We needa| 

| AFTERNOON sEssIoN. | Gia 

. L. Thompson led the de 
service, A number of 

The committee to whom was re-. 
ferred the recommendations of Dr. 
E. E: Chivers, submitted the fol 
lowing; 

hat we accede to the request: 
of Dr. Chivers in regard to the: 

    

   
    
      

NUMBER 17 

   

  

   

    

   
pt 

     
     

Union, and recommend that each 
Union in the state pay from 10 to 
25 cents per member for its ligui. 

: dation, 
week, and who go to see the sick} 
once or twice a day and stay a long 

2. That all of our ‘Unions be 
to subscribe for and use the     

‘Be That our Unions be re 
sented in our om Je mo 
vention at Cincinnati, i in July 12 
15." 

4 That the board of directors be 
instructed to procure a suitable 
banner and other proper parapher~ 
nalia necessary 

tution recommended seven. instead 
of five on the executive committee. 
And that the convention select: 
a transportation leader each year 
for the international convention. 

Bro. Gwylym Herbert was elect~ 

Baptist -— 

for the ‘occasion, Se ae 
Committee on change of comsti~ : 

   

       

   

  

   

  

    
   

    

  

    

  

   
   

    
         

     
    
   
    
   
    
    
    

  

     ed as fradeportation leader for ; 
1901: 
To, A. J. Dickinson discussed 
most interestingly “Christian enl- 
ture necessary in the development — 
of character.’’ 

He said there were two impor- 
tant things in the subject; first 
‘Character,’ 
ture.” 
character, 
self into some one else. 

   

        ‘No man change him 
But hu     

ple, but now recognized as holding | 
a prominent and influential place 
in the affairs of the world, and that 
they study -to know more about 
them as well as to study missions, 
and the history of such men as 
Judson and Carey. = 
“Bro. A. J. Dickinson sietioaed 

a number. of good books in study of 
Baptist history, such as Burrage on 
“The Ana-Baptists of Switzer- 
land,’”” Burrage on “The Baptists 
of New England,”” and Newman 
on “The Baptists’* in the American 

  
  

Church History Series, He hoped 
we would: not merely have a spas- 

modic movement in our work and 

study,but continue at it. He hoped, 
furthermore, that we would not 
brag too much. We should not 

“The convention, by a unanimous} 
vote, asked that Dr. Eager’s excel- 
lent paper be published in the 

“The president recognized Bro. 
Patrick; president of the Judson} 

tion. 
He told of the great plans he 

hoped the Buptists of Alabama 
would help to carry out, ‘‘Let us 
remember the large ambitions and 
plans we have for the Judson.” 

Prof. E, P. Hogan, of Howard 
College, was presented to the con- 

: vention, who told of the work that 
is accomplishing there. We all be- 
lieve in Christian education. We 
should be equal to the other insti- 
tutions in every respect, and in ad- 
dition give them Christian educa. 
tion. He said that they did not 
‘have as many boys as they wanted, 
and not as many as they expected, 

tibut a finer body of young men can 
not be found. 

‘Bro. J. W. Stewart, of the Or-|. 
| phanage, was presented to the con- | 

He reported things in vention. 
fine condition, contributions have 

- been better recently, but they were 

   
    

  

must get rid of enemies to 
‘ment. Root out the weeds 
yourself in proper environment. 
Put yourself in the place where 
good Christians g go. ‘‘l never saw 
a Christian grow in a ball-reom. ¥ 
   

  

    theatre.)’ 

organism. 
ycu should be a member of that 
church, not a mere adherent. 

point’ was held. . Fhe presideat: 
asked Secretary Herbert to tell bow 
to organize a local Union. = He be 

who are willing to organize, 
may or may not have a constitu 
tion. It is. highly essential that 
you have a good leader. : 

who were eligible to membership. 

classes, active and associate. The. 

only ones who can vote, 

sociate members might be members. 

were unwilling to be active mem- 
bers. 

An interesting discussion as. te 

whether the pastor should attend 
regularly the Young People’s in-. 
jon or not. The pros and con: 
were brought cut in short, pointed: 
and lively speeches by a number ofr 

the local union. J 

conduct a devotional” meeting. 

by different ones all over the house: 

and answers given. Many helpful 
suggestions were made in regard to, 
managing unions, 

most helpful of the whole session. 
Bro. Campbell, of Roanoke,gave 

a glowing account of how they con- 
ducted their union, and his talk:   planning for better equipment. 

morning session adjourned 
captured the convention. He was. 
  hi 

(Concluded on 4th Page.) 

“and second “Cul. 
No man can change his 

  

  

     
   
   
   

    

   

            

    
    

  

      

              

weeds, pst: 

Put yourself in relation. 
with the church. The church is an 

"If you join a church 

A workers’ conference at this 

gan by saying we mst have those. : 

Bro. Paul Dix was asked to tell 

He said theirown union badtwe. = 

active members must be members. = 
{of ‘a Baptist: church; and arethe Coo 

De, Eager explained that the as< 

of the Baptist church; but whos ~~ + 

the delegates. Also many other - 

important features of conducting 

Bro. Murray Dix told how to: 

Question after question was asked: 

This meeting proved one of the. 
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 Forthe Alabama Maptist, For the Alabama Baptist. = lypg great missi 

~ing Page of History. Y Bot fof 5 of a Redeeme bama. best: blessing 1: eaten. Money Meeting Sev- | boards and societies throughout the Edie Adah gi od h ol my Redeemer, ing God's richest blessings | eral Objects—Be Pro- . The’ i = Editor Alabama Baptist: Dear | po wed my head and said in ‘my | ing God's ric gel or Jects—Be Pro- ~~ |world. The committee, owing to 
_ Brothir: 1 am a native of Ala-ly or «Oh God. if it is thy willl ‘and sll the interests of my fi oduotive, lyn, great distances of many fields; 
o * gf 3 poy 0 ’ iY 1 

   

   

    

   

  

    

  

      

       

   

    

    

   

  

     

  

    

   

  

   

    

   

   
   
   
    
    
   

    

    

  

    

   
    

    

      

      

Baptists in missionary apd educa- |... hess in academies and in Nash- | bad one of the best meetings here | bank, and not to be used by them church of Zion and St. Timothy 

      

tional work, for missionary and ed- | \ilje University, and in the great | that is ns ood fortune |until the Howard opens. Then | tP® committée has the use, without ~, ucational work is the life and power |p. 11} fated Western Baptist The: Shat it was we Be acti 5 each one receives: ey Each | charge, of he parish gouse, loeitod 
of a denomination. . ...  lglogical Seminary in Covington, | Bro: ness, It was con We feel | 18 to sustain himself during the | 8 No- 333 ; honing hn _ The early history of North Ala-I xy” Dyring all these seven years | “Risner, of Roanoke. We feel fy) 00 ones in special meetings | Horee floors of this pr” the er « “"ibama is a striking illustration of my heart was ever turning tenderly ‘a8 though we would like for the held, the people contributing as is | \°8 2%¢ admirably adapte i] or the : on 
this fact. It is often asked Why|t;' my dear native ' state. My | World to knowit, sod we proceed | common to do. When young Slits PD I Co id North Alabama, or the Tennessee |} thor Richard, at Tuscumbia,and {to tell it, ag follows: = | preachers happen‘at a good church Hall we hich ‘the fees pe “Valley, with its beautiful scenery, (prother Auron, at Decatur, and my | - That west beantiful ‘and ime on its regular meeting day, let the |," {0 '0 WIS the con erence 1s ~ ‘unsurpassed health and fertility of | operable father were all struggling | pressive scene witnessed in the | church take a small collection for ve oe Mo tA 

_ soil is so far behind South Ala-li, 139 the foundation of a great | Baptist church on Sunday night, | the expenses as aforesaid of the bai) ine where lincheon can be bama. The followiag facts will Baptist school in North Alabama, | the 15th, when Dr. J. P.. Shaffer, | student preachers, | PW DO eT x = answer this question, and demon- I fondly hoped that the time would | the beloved pastor of that church, | The young preachers are to visit ae SHrees and ES interested in a strate the vital importdnce of Chris- | oe when T could heir some hum- | and a grand and good Christian, {8nd work up interest in the desti- | (° ®82'¢8 and o g 
tian education, The first persod|yle part in this great work. But buried with Christ i pti ir- | tution of th rganize’ Sun. | the conference. i: sr Ala. : ] a ; st in baptism thir- | tution ot the state, organize Sun . ever Daptized in Alabama was P Re! oe tec with Chri P 3 ___There are two classes of exhibits : 

Fe The first includes articles which = § Capt. James Burldsen, the futher have to do with the home activities : + Surleson, of: Texas. of the various boards; and. mission: ® os baptized in Flint river, joer all praying for-God to guide: ‘tended te fifvs two baving joined Ths fous Hry Ntorrnte noe preety re ITY ER andfather, |, iy selecting our future fields of by letter; the right hand of church | Bibles, et As hey pass through | = = iy oigapizations; the other ~ Eld. William Byrd. The first as-Iy. p05, 1 suggested that we ap- | fellowship, bidding them God {the country their duty will also be class 1s made up of caries photo- sociation ever organized in Ala point the 21st day of April as'a day | speed, and assuring them of a wel. | to influence young men to attend |, his, “nedels. sic. illustrating __‘bama was the Flint river, in 1814 | prayer and fasting for divine | come place inthe hearts of God’s | Howard College. They are to carry the life surroundings rnd work on. i 
i TN ems organized Muscle guidance. In the meantime I had | people! The church was crowded | catalogues of the Howard and the the tission fields. - A collection of & : ~_ Shoals Association in 1520. ~ The | oeeived touching appeals from our | to its full capacity, and never has | Judson. They are to influence] articles and pi aring upon. ; convention which framed the Con. great Texas missionary, Rev. Wm. | it been the good fortune of the | young ladies to attend the Judson: edical mise ry stitution of Alabama on which 1 Tryon, and other Baptists in Texas | writer to witsess a more orderly | This will no doubt be pleasant to of nu Tain g, etc 
was admitted into the Union inl(; "come and aid in building up | assembly; it ssemed that the Holy | the young men, if not profitable I -...December, 1519, , assembled ..at the Baptist cdnse in thaf empire | Spirit was ‘hovering around, and | the Judson. - ~~ +. Foon Christian countries, will also Huntsville. ; ~|state. They said that my family | bis presence was felt. After the] The young men will gain an ex- J, = To 0 special interest to _ The Baptist preachers that first| was the largest in Texas (we now | baptism the pastor made an exhor- | perience in mission work that will physicians, 5 : FE ~~ mettled in North Alabama would | yote 1,400 strong), and that some | tation before extending the hand of | be useful to them in their pastorates Yt. is the sim of the Exhibit Com- 
have done credit to any state. They |of them were being inveigled into | fellowship, and the words that fell | in after life, as well as also perhaps 
were such men as Eld. Jeremiah |the Catholic church, and I read a | from his lips were truly grand, | leading.souls to Jesus. i 
Barns, John Davis, William Byrd, thrilling letter from Bishop Odin, | while the good old Doctor’s face See how many times this plan W. Hopwood, John L. Towns,|of Texas, to Archbishop Purcell of | shone as if he had almost gotten a j uses the same dollar, and yet it © Wm Leigh, Sylvanus Gibson, Jas, | Cincinnati, stating that the Catho- ‘glimpse of the Master he has served | meets the same object as though it Edins, Jos. Lane, Abner Smith, | lics of Texas were making vigorous | so long and faithfully. ~ | bad been used only for ministerial of these like a portion of a foreign Theopolus Skinner, Josiah Barker, | and powerful efforts to regain the| Oa Saturday, the 7th of April, jeducation. Observe that by this land. The courts are as follows: ot and others. Some of these were power they had over Texas while | Bro. Risner came over from-Rea-| plan. we have agents out for the} Alaska and the North American In- oe 

% . born orators, and some possessed |under Mexican rule. And if the | noke by invitation;-to assist Bro; | Judson and the Howard; we have Lyi oy vin Anisrica ; Oceanica; FE : great wealth, and all had strong | Catholics in the older states would | Shaffer in & meeting of a few days, | missionaries in the fields; the young Japan and Formosa * Korea ; China on » common sense. Soon North Ala- | furnish them money to establish [and remained until the following |men are paying their own way | P2 : and dependencies; Siam, Laosand | Dama became thoroughly a Bap-|convents and schools in every part | Friday. He came a stranger in our { through school. Do you see it? the Malay Archipelago ; Burmah Gist country.’ A few far.seeing|of Texas, they would succeed be- midst, but left with a very warm [STILL A BETTER PLAN FOR NEXT {and Assam: Indiaand Ceylon ; Tur- 
Christian education, and induced | All these facts on that day of | For seven days he preached, and as| As Secretary Crumpton and I| Arabia; Africa and Madagascar; 
the learned and eloquent Daniel P. | fasting and prayer pressed power- | the inspired words were uttered, pass over the country, arrange with | Medical Missions ; and the Library Loa _ Bestor to come and establish a fully on my heart; and at the con- [and De poh the people to the] associations that need mission work | and Missionary Literature Court. school, first at Athens and then at | clusion of that day of praver I stood t taketh a 4he {vo unite: with-¢ Sr -oth si} ‘make th ibits intelligible ~ LaGrange. But the majority of upon the head of 107 Lent AY sag to unite with one or mote other as- | _To make the exhibits intelligi 

a i: dear nati... ours affec-'l' aa a — : ; ’ : ie YT : 

Bama ; wis born ear Decatur, Au-| for me 10 be. w preacher, 1 will | sianonasive fait 100, YOUI® SSC 42ihoma Baptist: The plan is to a ie . gust 7, 1823. Though I bave been | spend my life in preaching the gos. | iC. Burirson, ' |DAve our ministerial students do se erence oe to ‘would ghdly |. § - struggling fifty-two years for the pel and wiping out this reproach Wace Roms L. pu” | mission work in summer, say three Be Sppes the’ time Se ey ba i 
‘Dapist_ cause and the glory. of fogqingt thy church and people.r] M80 Temt. = ~~ lor four monthethree: months this Saded. Many bf Hors hor oo i —. Texas; 1 love tenderly my dear old] 5, yoy as I was. profoundly pene- | For the Alaham Baptist. | year. Give ‘them for the entire] " séd their Sire to send articles it Dative state, 1 read with delight trated with the conviction that God he ee A Creat Meeting. Sov | three months $100 each. Employ  nivge Dermanent collection: B : add - the AraBama Barrist, especially | 1104 ‘me ‘to preach the gospel If ~~  —— only three for the, present year. > 3 . pe er Lue HEL LE of the progress of the Alabama spent seven years under eminent | Alabama Baptist: ‘We have just | The ‘money is to be deposited in| = ol rs : an 
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in the spring of 47, before I grad- | teen’ converts, who had declared | day schools by house-to-house visi- | 
vated in June, our senior class, | their purpeseto walk in newness | tation, making appointments for a 
composed of 16 young preachers, | of life, and after the baptizing ex- public meeti while d 

  
   

      

     

     

   
    

  

     
    

   

    

   

  

   

   

  

   

   
    

    

     

       

    

   
   

    

   
   

   

       
    

  

     
  

  

  

  

    

   
    

      

   mittee to reproduce in each court - 
the environment of the country to 
which it is devoted. Its form and 
ornamentation, as well as the cu- — 
rics and pictures, will make each ; ) 
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— —_— Cy STE , = be Sr. A ho = Te . 2 : Ng , sid Tey RM : : ‘hile on | 0 twelye months to employ a min- | large corps of helpers will be glad | pos This ave c snjthe house, while on isterial student to do missionary | to answer questi : urt be- 
red ; pos : y : % SE tH student to do t ary uestions, each t be- dist and went to|secrated my life to Texas.” Twd'| one or twoiccasions the scene was work for them four months, 3 . Sout be e 

   

; 4 al a I in r ch ible \ Bat the Method- of our class that day fully decided such as vords fail to describe. I do not see why in doing this Lea Rdoy charge of 3 xe penile a ists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians to go to Burmsh, one to China, one Truly washe guided by the Spirit | way we can not soon have funds to missionaries present at various times  - and Catholics built up flourishing | to Italy, and the devoted and elo-|in coming snd nobly did he fillhis | edacate our young preachers, meet 
~ schools in North Alabama and Mid-| quent R. H. Taliaferro and I re- | mission. Long will Bro. Risner the destitution; fil the Judson and 

~ ale Tennessee. These institutions|sclved to come to Texas. And the | be remembered by the grateful peo- | the Howard with students, and 
were largely patronized by Bap-|very day I landed on the Texas | ple of this place. ik thus relieve the churches that do 
tists, which paid them back fully |shore, January 5, 1848, I knelt|{. The clurch here 18 composed of | not need mission work. Without 
in Pedo-Baptist sons and daughters. | down on the strand at Galveston | a loyal bind of true Christians, but enlarging on these plans I submit == Some of the sons of the Baptists|and prayed, “Oh, God, give me ‘absence of the pastor from sickness i them. I see much to say, but too 

~~ * ‘became great Pedo-Baptist preach-| Texas for Jesus and his church, or | had made them somewhat derelict 5 much ‘‘feeding’’ might spoil. - hid 
~~ ers. Anda brilliant daughter of a |] die. Spare my life to preach the | in duty, ind some little ill-feelings | Now, _ preachers. and leading | until Tuesday night, May 1st, with _. , wealthy Baptist deacon came out gospel in every town in Texas, and | had arin, Daring the services brethren, or any one else: Please!the exception of Sunday “April of the convent a devoted Catholic, | to see a Baptist church and Sunday | these were healed, and new deter- let every one who accepts the above 29th, Phe hours will be trom 10 and has done mote to build up|School in every neighborhood.” ~ | minations were formed to live | plang write it upon a postal card | o'clock a. m. to 10 o'clock p. m Catholicism in a great Texas city| I praise God that he has enabled | nearer to God, and in more cordial | 3p 4 send it to the ALABAMA Bab. Admission will be by ticket only, than soy five priests. The'result|me to preach the gospel in every | relations with each other. The. re-| rst. Instead of publishing every [to be obtained after the first of Ewen 

_ was that in twenty five years the!town in Texas, from the Sabine to| sults of the meeting were forcibly card, print only one, and add the ‘April from the Exhibit Committee ~ Baptists in North Alabama lost{the Rio Grande, and from the Gulf | shown in the increased attendance names of the others who accept the | and heads of courts. 

! | g 

~ South Alabama. 
   

   
    

  

       throughout the day in the chapel 
of the parish house. Even more 
helpful in the illustration of the 
life and work of mission lands will 
be a series of lectures illustrated by 
stereopticon views. . 

The exhibit will be open tothe 
public from Monday, April 23d, : 

     

    
     

     

            

       
        
     

    

  

    

   
   
   

    
   
     
    

    

    

    

   

  

       

     
    
   

      

    
    

    
    
   

    

     
   

    

    
   
   
    
   
   
     
    
     
    

  

    
    

     

  

    

  

    

  

their influence'in all the towns and of Mexico to Red River. 1 have at prayer meeting and Sunday plans. 1 have $37 for the above “HN aussToren i FF 
centers of influence. ~~ spent 46 years as president of Bay- school, while the young men have purpose, and more promised. If| ~~ Member of the Committee, . =... a I have oftentieard Baptist preach- | lor University, and have instructed | organized a prayer meeting and {you can not “support—the plans] ro 16 LOmMMILIEE. - 
~@rs boast in the pulpit, “I have|8,500 young men and young ladies. expressed a determination to work please say so at once, and I will |= — m— 

never rubbed -my back against a| When I landed in Texas Is 1848 in the vineyard of the Lord. ...j turn attention in another direction. | The only house in America handling college wall: I preach with the |there were but 1,900 Baptists, over- | I Teel that this article would not |" East Lake, G, E. Mizz, all of the leading artistic instru. 
ability which God givesme.’’ Bap-|shadowed by 10,000 Methodists | be complete without referring to | : ments, Agents. do not sell them 

..tist preachers were often laughed and 3,500 Catholics; with flourish. | the presence of Bro. Hill, of Roa- An interesting Feature of the Desaute there - is: more money = 
at for ‘‘murdering the King’s Eng-|ing schools and colleges. But to- | noke, that noble follower of the Ecumenical Conference. on in: e cheaper 
lish,” and ridiculed in the pulpit.|day there are 213,850 Baptists in | meek and lowly Jesus, who en-| p. 0100 Missions. cy. sell alge LN -— ¥ once heard Baptists ridictiled in| Texas, and Baptists have educated | couraged us by his earnest prayers}... m——r 4% 

“the pulpit which I have never for-{more of the sons and daughters of | and cheeringtalks; | The Missionary Exhibit Commit-| . 
0 gotten, and as it helped to mould | Texas than all other denominations | We also ha “with us Bro. Nich«| tee, in connection with the coming. - : 

a + my whole life, I will give the facts. combined. The result is that -to- | ols, likewise of Roanoke; who gave -Ecumenical Conference: ‘ on-Foreign 
In 1839, the year I joined the|day Texas is the third Baptist state | us valuable aid and encouraged us | Missions, proposes to secure mate-| . . 
church, and when I was beginning | in the Union, and will soon be first, | in the work, May God’s richest | rial which shall convey through the | 
to feel ‘woe is me if I preach not|This glorious success has been at- | blessings rest on these dear breth- {eye some conception of the work | 
the goipel,’! 1 went with my ven- | tained, 1st, by earnestly preaching | ren. May he remember us all and of Foreign Mission boards at home, 
erable father to hear a Methodist |*‘the dear old gospel of Jesus and | lead and guide us on the journey of {and of the problems, environments 

  

and Deal 
iding elder preach on baptism, |his dying love,’’ and by prayerful | life. Fraternglly, / + ~~ —. |and successes of missions on the uk Lois, Ma. 

Preside to a Re old - armer devotion to Christian education, + Camp Hill 2 iiapooes Co. field. While the immediate pur- BE ae asamp may save fou money, i y 

  

preacher who had made Baptist| Ihave given these facts to inspire eg ag pet pose of this exhibit is to render 
ducks out of five or six of his fat- | the Baptists in my dear native state | I gaze on beauty, and may be | more complete and profitable the A t Ww t FOR the best test Methodist chickens. His ar-|to build up Christian colleges and | myself deformed, I admire the | sessions of the conference, a wider gen § wanic "selling Life of guments were _weik, and he relied | schools in every part of Alabama; | light, and may yet dwell in dark: | object is also contemplated. The | Moody, containing over 700 pages (300 anainly on ridiculing Baptist preach- and be sure to remember the Ten- | ness; but if the light of the coun- {Exhibit Committee has been incor- | pages devoted to the. story of his life, 300 il << ers, Among other things he said, | nessee Valley. I may suggest also | tenance of God rests upon me, I | porated for cpptinuous work under ird his Sermons, wh ich have peo 
holding up a Greek Testament, |that my wife, Miss Georgia -Jen- | shall become |jke unto him; the he name of: ‘‘The Christian Mis- | pages of ‘anecdotes and pit y sayings); “‘This is a Greek Testament, writ- | kins, is a graduate of the Judson, | lineaments of his visage will be on | sion Museum and Library,” and beautitully” illustrated. Do" not waste 

, en in the language which God se- !and this links me more tenderly to | me, and the great outlines of his arrangements have been made sme 2a heap: John books, hastily put 
flected among all the -babbling|dear old Alabama. I have often attributes wil] be mine. Oh, won- | whereby these collections will be oe er with paste-pot and shears.” Our Aw Mat . ' . ebrated Life of Mood . 7 tongues of earth to give his last greatly desired to attend the Ala-|drous glass, which thus renders the | deposited at the conclusion Of the {iar features of exodlience snd will sort Lae 

will apd testimony fo man, And|bama Convention and the Muscle | beholder lovely! Oh, admirable | conference as a permanent mission: | all others, Beautifully illustrated. Big * 
¥ will give it to any Baptist preach. | Shoals Association, but they come | mirror, which sefisets not self with | ary museum and libfary in the fire. | terms. Prospectus seat.on receipt of ten er in North Alara who ad at a time when I am absorpod in | its im peroaeatsts S11 0 a per- prof buildings of the American | >-ceat sampe orice t Pe packin and : B 

ope line iu it, or can tell the letter{attending our annual meetings in | fect image to that are up-| Museum of Natural History, near | portunity oy only to Hake Joney, butio. i k \ ~ Beta from a partridge track, Yet|Texas. . But I see it stated that my comely! If tho t continually | Central Park, on West 77th street, | do a vast amount of good by circulating BR these Baptist Solomons know all | distinguished cousin, Wm. J, Sam- | draw thine “im uy life, the |New York. Looking to this end [a noble book that will be everywhere rec 
about Baptizo,R antizo and Echeo.” | ford, is a candidate for governor of whole of th bei ) | the Exhibit Committee has entered | O8ni#ed as a work of standard merit. 

.. _ The rabble laughed, and my|Alabama, and should he be elected | Spirit, thep hale i . Kather, a venerable Baptist deacon, 'I wish to attend his inauguration, Jesus face to face 
3 / 

| ; | pny il. ‘ Ci 

  

      

  

   

  

   

   

  

     

   

       

  

      
          

   

  

   

  

      

   
   

    

    

    

  

    
   
   

  

   

   
   
    

    

  

    

    

        

   
           

   
   

  

    

   
            
      

   
   

: Books ready for delivery. B. F. ohnson to correspondence with nearly 'p pity th TY. : 
"eight hundred missionaries in all Richmon. ' Va, W903 95. | ain St. 
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dom: Dear sister—=W ill you kindly 

APE fim ete ee 

Jackson.—Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 
Not knowing your correct address 

I suppose you failed to get my let- 

~~ belonged to a Sunbeam society, and 

and the rules of the society also. 

Central Committee. 
7 Woman's CeNTRAL CoMMITTEE.— 

Twelfth Avenue, S. Birmingham; 

“Ex, Com., Livingston; Mrs. T.’A. Ham- 

church. Please send us literature 

    

Mrs. L. F. Stratton, President, 170% 
rs. 

B. D. Gray, Vice-President, Birming- 
ham; Mrs. Hi L. Mellen, Vice-President 

- ilton, Leader Young People’s Mission 
Work, Birmingham ; Mrs, Florence Har- 

- ris, Leader Babies’ Branch, 301 Sayre | 
St., Montgomery ; Mrs, Geo. 

Lake, 

  

The Sunbeams: 
My Dear Sunbeams: 1 am sure | RYT 

* you will be glad to read those lines | For the Alabama Baptist. 
: You 

see she is nearer to us than when I 
_ last wrote you, for then she had 

~ just landed in California. Letusj, 

  

from our dear Miss Hartwell. 

all be “trimming our lamps,” so 
that when she comes to Alabama 

she may be fairly dazzled with our 
shining! 
names for our Sunbeam circle. 
1 am your loving friend, 

rs. T. A. HamiLTON. 

  

‘Scorrssoro.—Dear Mrs. Ham- 
slton: 1 wish to organize a Sun- 
beam band, but do not know how 

Will you kindly send 
me some literature—counstitution; 

&c.—also a card for Miss 

to begin. 

. programs, 

% 
  “this pe LAM 

trained children 

~ be appreciated. 1 will ask as 

Yours 

  

ter, of last week, asking for liter 
ture for our little ones. 
organized a band of young peopl 

and Mrs. Savell referred us to you 
for literature suitable for them. 

If you can send us anything 

make our meetings interesting, 

please do so and greatly oblige, 

: Yours very sincerely, 

pn Mgrs. D. Apans, Jr. 

: Leader. 

. BerrviLng —Dear- Mrs. Ham- 
ilton: We want to try to organize 
a Sunbeam society here, and would 

be glad for information from you 

     __asto how to proceed. d like 
VY LA 

Woul 
DE 

“ a few times for Scripture reading 
and singing—but think the children | 
need to be educated to missions 
along with it. Yous truly, 

Mrs. A. R. McCRreARY. 

- Fuint.—Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 
While I was living at Decatur I 

  

now | have moved to Flint and am 
going to try to have one here if I] press the minds and touch the 
can, We will meet at Mt. Pisgah 

‘to organize. Send soon so that we 
may have it by Sunday, April 8. 

I 8m yours truly, 
i Evsie GissoN. 

— Car oLLTON. — Dear Mrs. Ham 
2lton; 

~ grateful to you if you will please 
send us some literature, programs, 

I will write you all about it soon 
and tell you what progress we are 
making. Hope to hear from you 

soon. ‘Sincerely yours, 
Miss Appie Cox, Sec’y, | 

GARLAND == Mrs. I. A: Hamil 

  

send me necessary literature, in. 
structions; &c., for the organization 
of a Young People’s Mission So- 
‘ciety for our town and church. Am 
pastor of the Baptist church here, 
and want to organize the young 
people for the Master's work, God 
bless and prosper you in your noble 
work, * Fraternally yours in the 
Master's work, “i 

hint ‘Ep. C. CLAYTON. 

. WarrLace.~—Mrs. T. A. Hamsl. 
Zon.’ Qur little band is doing very 
nicely, Owing to sickness and 
bad weather we have failed to meet 
twice, We hope to send in one 
W. Kelly card about the middle of 
this month. I adopted this plan 
with the card : two children took a 
point of the star having their names 

. written on the sides with pencil, 
‘thus haying ten to fill it out. Will 
send other collections at same time 
1 send the card. 

Please do not fail to ‘send pro- 
gram for’ this month, as we had 

  

. Morrow, 
“Treasurer, 1711 Eighth Ave, Birming- 
ham; Mrs. D, M. Malone, Secretary, East 

I send you some new 

a 3 

for entertainment 
at Christmas, children’s day, &c., 
often, so believe we can have a 

good band. Any suggestions will| 

: a 
special favor that you answer im- 
mediately, as my children meet 

...__next Sunday for organization, 

: verytruly, =~. — 
Mes. R. S. SKELTON, | 

We have 

2 0Dath 

- convenient, as we have already met. 

J take firmest bold, so, young minds 

e have organized & Sun. 
beam society here, and will be very 

yand thus openly ally 

| tant future. 

ilton: You will be glad to know 
that I am here in the Sanitariom. 

as can be. You know I am here 
‘by invitation from the ladies of the 

‘board to be their guest 

‘ness, and shall be greatly benefited 
I am sure, . With much love to the 

dear Sunbeams and yourself, 
ANNA B. HARTWELL. 

  

_ Doctors and the Drink Evil. 

Editor Alabama Baptist : 1t was 
my privilege to be present at the 
pening of the annual meeting of 

the Medical Association of Ala- 
bama on Tuesday, the 17th imst., 

and to bear the address of the presi- 

mingham. What he had to say 

profession to the people in relation 
to the ‘‘seductive but st 
evil” of intemperance in 

so profoundly that I venture to ask 

every newspaper in the 

manding way at such 
time. : G. B. E. 

‘These are his woids: 

a- | the physical functions. 

e, | that the excessive use of alcoho 

to 

ject?   i xoaches. the cers of tbe o 

relief i 3 Ay 

improvement, i 
Education, then, is the great re. 

forming force that must reach and 
remove the evil. Let it be judi- 
ciously’ and radically applied 
through every channel that can im- 

hearts of the people. — : 
_ Just as thie virgin soil is the one 
into which roots strike deepest and 

constitute the most favorable soil 
in which to sow the seeds of truth 
and temperance, = : 

A—text book, containing clear, 
concise and just accounts of the 
"evil effects of the excessive use of 
alcohol upon man’s physical, moral 
and mental nature, should belong | 
to the curriculum of our common 
schools, and every child should be 
required to become familiar with | 
its teaghings. Good seed of this 
kind planted in the minds of the 
children of the land would soon | 
bud into convictions apd reseléitions 
that in due time would bedr the! 
fruit of the highest types of physi. 
-cal, mental and moral manhood, : ( ; wh odie 

~~ In" this “work of education, the 
doctors should beara ‘conspicuous 
part. They are brought face to 
face with the wretchedness, the 
poverty and the depravity which 
intemperance entails, and therefore 
should wage relentless war on it 
with every weapon they can wield. | 
They may teach by lectures and by 
admonition, but, above and better 
than all, by example, a force which 
though dumb and speechless, is far more potent than words, however well chosen or warmly spoken, 

In all their meetings, the doctors |. 
should boldly proclaim their advo} 
cacy of all feasible methods for 
abating the evils of intemperance, 

‘with a cause entitled to their x elves est and most active support. = - Bat to work out reform in the ways mentioned, would necessarily be a slow process, and therefore its 
fullest benefits would lie in the dis. 

ww   none for last. Yours sincerely, 
Mrs. H. Sowsrr, | 

» v Fife Be 

Every one is so very kind to me, | 
and I am as happy and contented | 

or the first | 

     
  

v ile 
  

          

   
    

4 Powers as the thomes 

lanity, and is just as distinct from it 

had brains given to us to use, and 
there are no themes that so magnifi= | 
cently challenge a man’s intellectual 

that associate 
themselves with religion and the 
Christian religion. : 
“But even so, theology is not Christ. 

AS astronomy is distinct - from the 
heavens; as distinct from Ht as a 

“Y damned, already datmed before it was | 
‘born, damned from everlasting to ever: 
jasting—and then you are invited to 

geome into the church any say ‘ous. 
Father.’ : nie 

Such a Father Would Be Condemned. 

a father for the sake of the foy and 

| “glory” he would use in burning and | 

racking his own offspring, deliberately 
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“Why, any man who ‘should become 

  

           

    
    
     
      
         ‘month, I do appraciate theirkind- | 
yet ume LS 
HA sanitariom 
of such cases, 
state, would ’ n 

means of re 
from them! 

  

    
      
    
        
      
       
       

    
    

       
         

  

             
    

      

    

     
            

      
           

          

     

            
      

and of placing! 
lid 

| ground of self 
nai 

tain such an 1 
B18 be a 

just and judicious t peo- 

ple’s resources, 
e- the 

means of sending 

¥ 

maintenance. 

theory of life is distinet from 
as distinét from it as a diagram of "Ha 
vernal equinox is distinet from Spring, 

| Avril showers, May tiowers and Juae 
roses,” : : % 

‘Interesting as theological systems 
are, and possibly also waludble, inv ad 

way, yet Christ found no systeni “of 

theology necessary fn order to the 
founding of the Christian Church; and 

| What was unnecessary in its foundnig 
is not, probably, indispensable in its 

1t is so much simpler to 

think about Christianity profoundly 

life; 
creating a cild with a view to the agony 

into which he was gothg to tirture ity 
‘ would be chased from the earth as a 

fiend and as an ebullition from heil.. It 

‘does not meet the case to say that itis 

it. ; 1 
Se oh 

“It is true that nobody preaches it, 

wody believes it; nevertheless it is 

Presbyterian army le marching, and 

| it hurts us as a denomination. = Mem 

‘are staying out because it ié there, and 

men are going out because it is there, 

only in the ‘book’ and nobody preaches 

and equally true, T doubt'not, that no= ~~ 

printed on the flag beneath which the 

  

   

      

dent, Dr, J. C. LeGrand, of Bir-| 

about the high duty of the medical 

use of 

alcoholic stimulants, impressed me 

upendous 

for it a place in your columns. 1 

wish it' could be reproduced in 
land, secu- 

encouragement to know that wel _ 

have among the leaders of this hon-} = 
ored profession men who not only 

| hold the convictions here expressed, | 

but have also the courage to utter 

their convictions in such a com- 
a critical 

To my mind, the medical pro-. 

fession owes no higher duty to the 
people than that of studying and 

ferreting out the causes that destroy 

health, dethrone reason and impair 
Statistics 

s | not Christianity; that Christ was not 

1] a tollower or creator of amy theologi- 

cal ‘system, and that a simple creed, 

freed from dogma, is 81 that is really. 

practice of the higher 

have shown, over and over again 

has done more perhaps than any 

other agent in producing disease. 

Recognizing the great injury which 
this seductive, but stupendous evil, 
has inflicted, and the misery and | 
poverty which have resulted there- 

from, the question arises : Can we, 

as physicians, accomplish anything 

by advising the people and the 

law-makers of the state on the sub- 

It is claimed that neither prohibi- 
‘tion, nor the dispensary yuism, 

zation advances and moral convic- | 
tions deepen, we may expect marked | 

such high places thallt is declared the 

takes over made bY the Christian 
“Church,” went on the Minister, ‘was 

to slide into the DEbit of identifying 
Christianity with theology, Now § am 
‘not of the number of those who take 
pleasure in saying Slurring ‘things 

about theology, or If denying that it 

  

    
      
    
       

      
           
    

        
     
   
         
     

   

      

      

       

  

ready not only 
that promise refo 

| will evolve 8 

come leaders in ci 
         

      

   

    

      

jsm. Through the! 

ter sermon he placed hip 

Who declare that the Westminsier Con- 
fession of Faith is nodongera fit guide 

to true Christianity. 
Dr. Parkhurst takes 

Christianity is a mails 

not of the intellect; that 

   

     

    

        

         
    

            

   
   
   
    

  

    

    

     
         
      

         

    

necessary for the 

life, 
Dr. Parkhurst is no 

Dr. David Swing, Dr 
lis, Dr. McGiffert ani 
nent clergymen who 
from orthodoxy and 
more of the Cont 

    

  
   

    

    

   
   

      

Patton of Princels 
Secretary of the A 
Society; Dr. Birch    
    

{and so much simpler than it is to be 

| verdure of tender regards, sweet sym- | 

  

               

  

     

than “it is to be a Christian tenderly, 

permeated with the gentle influences 
radiated upon us from the heart of 

[God as to be greened all over with the 

pathies and holy ambitions. that 
‘Christianity easily slips from its origi- 

nal ‘character as a heart-passion into 
its degenerate. character as a brain 
concept, : = 

Brain Substituted for the Heart. 

sense of the term—prolific in inward 

growths that are the fruits of the Spir- 
it. inwardly fragrant with the spring 

| life wrought in him by the personal 

love of God in Christ whom We serve 

—when such a one is encouraged, not 

1 to say forced. to seek an ecclesiastical 

home elsewhere, it is because an in- 

-fluential-element —in-- the - communion. 

with which he has been allied has pui 

brain, of which the Scripture says 

nothing, in the place of heart, of 

which SciHipture says a thousand 

things, and has become so addicted to 

the purely intellectual apprehension of 

things as to be prepared to determine 
a man’s position not by the law of a 

divinely renewed mind, but by the 

tradition of ihe elders; for when we 

Presbyterians convict a man of heresy, 

we do not ask what the man is, nor 

whether what he believes 1s true, but 

what does the Confession of Faith 

say’? expec | 

Reflects on Orthodoxy. 

“In the observation just made I am 

not so much reflecting upon the Con- 

traditional and stereotyped orthodoxy, 

| what I would call congealed orthodoxy, 

an evangelist well known by many of 

us, at least so well known that we 

were glad to make him superintendent 

of our work in Third A 

   
   

  

     
    

     

| sion of what we as Presbyterians bes 

| tession of Faith as upon the use that 

“In a letter recently written me by 

  

enue, he says: 

“In my work as an evangelist for the ar 

past fifteen years, in almost every 

State in the Union, I have been grieved 

beyond expression at the refusal of eon~ 

verts to unite with the Presbyterian 

Church, Bimply because, as they state, 

becribe to the Confess dl 

      
    

  

   

         

      

   

  

   
          
        
                      

      
    

            

dation, but cannot believe that God 

ever created a -soul simply to ordalms 

it to everlasting death, or the not only 

inhuman but ungodly doctrine that 

‘babies may be destined to hell! When 

I have told them that 1 did not believe 
that they would be asked to subscribe: 

to such a doctrine the reply has been 

“that ‘the-Church maintains it in ita. - 
record of belief, and we prefer not to . . 

unite with a church which perpetuates 

that which it does net believe.’ 

Falsification of Christian Truth. 

“But not ohly is harm done to the 

Presbyterian Church by this means, 

but, what is more, in the gense preva-= 

lently understood it is a printed and 

stubbornly maintdined falsification of 

Christian truth. : 

“It jis a damage to every communion 

and the whole Church of Christ 

that phrases such as occur in the third 

chapter of our Confession are allowed 

to stand as even the nominal expres= 

            

            
     
   

   

   
      

   

   

  

    
    
   
   

Heve. They are a permanent sage 

to the Cross of Christ, which stands‘as 
he declaration of God's illimitable 

for all His children, an invitation 
written in the Lord's © 

     

    
    

    

         
ter the ranks ¢ he 

ed. 

  

     

  

        

makes of the Confession: 
10 ail t X a 

ith. Tt 
is surprising that the Presbyterian 

  

  

    

Leaders of orthodaxy. seen yesterday 
by Journal reporters were astounded 

the widely known and influential pas- 
tor of Madison Square Church. They 
declared that he was wrong, but would 
not answer him until they had studied 

his sermon. : ea 
It is not believed that Dr. Parkhurst 

will be brought to account by the 
Presbytery for his utterances. Dr. Fitlis 

left the church before possibly contem- 
plated action against him could be 
taken, and was-practieally-asked by the] 

Presbytery to reconsider his resigna- 
tion, remain in the fold and preach as 

he believed. : 

Dr. quickly followed in the 
footsteps of Dr. Hills In condemning 

the dogma in controversy, and there 

Has been. no indication of an intention 
to even reprimand hin 

Disintegration of Confession ig Fear- 

Gregg 

  

Now comes Dr. Parkhurst, and the 

revolt is spreading so rdpidly and in 

utter disintegration of the mainstay of 

‘Presbyterian orthodoxy 18 all but pro 

claimed, CE - $ 

‘fwo New York Presbyteries—Utiea 
and Nassau—have demanded a revision: 
of the Westminister Confession 
“That a not small band of zealous de= 

fenders of the oid faith will fight 
against the destruction of the Confes- 

gion of Faith, infant damnation ana 
all, is not doubted, and It is Pointed out 
that there is soon to be & erisie in the 
history of Calvinism. 

CHRISTIANITY BIN 
~ THE HEART ONLY. 
 — 

In the first part of Mis sermon Dy. 
Parkhurst laid stress Upon the faet 

that it is the heart that js frst of 
all, the organ of Christian Jife and 
Christian experience. It isin what we 

feel in-our hearts, 00 in what we 
think in our heads, that we become 

Christian and continue Christian, 
“One of the ‘most Ulfortunate mis- 

Er Rr sm 

  

a:   
7 

Whit shall be done to rescue the 
has a proper place in the sincere re. 
searches of a Christiah age, We have 

at the unequlvocaal position taken by 

doing with such an incubus strapped 

our present Confession. 

“In the first place, the thing needed 

is not a system of theology, for that 
is what our present Confession is, but 
4 simple, brief Saxon statement of 

half a dozen or so of the vital ingre- 

dients of Jesus Christ's message to the 

Little But What Jesus: Said. 
“I could get along with a Confession 

Jesus said when He was trying 

make a Christian of Nicodemus: ‘God 
so loved the world that Te gay c “His 

only begotten Son th¥Y whosoever be- 
leveth in Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life.’ That gives to 

us the doctrine of God's unlimited love, 
human guilt, the divinity of Christ, 

Salvation through Christ, faith in 

Christ, immortality; every word Saxon, 

three-quarters of the words. monosylla-. 
bles, profound enough for any elder, 
simple enough for any d-year-oid, = At 
any rate we want a new creed. Amend- 

ing this one will not meet the exigen~ 
cles of the case. Better give ita dig- 

nified place in the museum for what it 

4s than hack it to pieces and revamp, 

0 

   

nature in ‘this respect, that mending 

it will not make it whole, and its only 

chance lies in being born again.” 

NOBODY BELIEVES IN 
THE CREED, HE SAYS, 

  

“And then, once more, if there were 

among us the distinct feeling which the 

Gospel so wonderfully guarantees,” he 

‘went on, “that everything in all this 

great Christian matter pivots on the 

absolute and unconditioned Joye of 
God we should be-intolerant as toward 
everything ‘that states or even sug- 

gests anything like a partial or an ar- 

bitrary love on God's part—Ioving some 

because he chooses to and damning 
the: rest in order to show what he 
could do and how: just he was. Now 

this is in our book, the Presbyterian 

Confession of Faith, in the third cap~ 
tery AOR : 

“If we are thorough Presbyterians 
and believe what our own doctrinal 

prospectus advertises us as believing, 

‘§ Church is able to do as much as it is | 

Upon us as we are tottering under. in | records, - when we shall “be She 

-of-Faith-contatnimg but Htte bur watt 

Tor what fv 18 not, ‘Tt 1s 11Ke human | miss the letters #8 one from home 

them fall on you wrongly, but if 

    

   

    

   

“Whosoever will, 

  

   

    

   
    
    

enamored of the spirit of Jesus as to 
be willing to break .with human tra- 

{dition; that, confessing the helpless 
corruption of our own nature, we shalt 
nevertheless consent £0 it that ‘Where 
sin ‘abdunded grace did much more 
abound,’ ” hd =a : w 

Several Kind Words. ; 
w—~Hneloged 

: .50 for renewal of subsecrip 
tion to the Alabama Baptist to the ad- 
dress of my father, W. R Pierson. _ The Alabama Baptist has been In our 
home since very near its first issue 

and we don’t think thet we could be 
{ without it. We feel the need of it 
each week. 1 especially enjoyed Mrs.  —- » 
A nsley’s article recent issue. It could: ~~ 
npt have been otherwise than excellent, 
coming from the pen of so noble a was 
man as we know her to be. ‘We first 
Khe her at «the Orpaanage where she 
had our little girl, Daisy Watson, to 
care for. She never seems too busy or 
to weary to write us Tong intereéstin 
letters concerning Daisy, whom God nf 

‘ his wisdom saw best to take from us. 
-—-I-also- enjoy the Judson notes-and' 

  

abama Bapti 

  

vod 

  

  

when it Tails to appear Iii each week's 
issue. My being an old Judson ghd 
readily hccounts for ‘the tender feel. 
ing, which of course is embedded ir 
every girls heart who has been 80 fors : 

tunate as to have a home within herp Ce 
dear old walls, for it is home indeed. 

Wishing you much success in yous 
great and noble work, I am, 

ei Very tealy yours, 
~~ Miss Willie BE. Peirson. | 

Brundidge, Ala. : : ge 

Sorrows may crush you if you Tet 

you bend a little they fall on th 
earth and pack the soil more firmly 
about your roots, give yon a better : 
hold on earth and a firmer lifting | : 
of being toward the upper hedy- 
ens. If a branch is lopped off; per 
haps it will help you grow more 
symmetrical. Pruning and thin. 
ning of fruit make the rest of the ? 
yield larger and more luscious. 

  

  

       ‘we believe it probable that some of the 
children in your homes, little children   

0 ’ oh Debi 

Lam 

perhape the babe at your hossqm, is 
A a \ fi i 

& 
\ v 

The Rock of Ages is not climbed . 
in silken slipperss. | = Dinca BE a 

A         



  

  

          
    

  

| Tus B. Y. P. U. Convention 
| which was held at Union Springs, | 
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Resolved, That we heartily endorse 

phe Baptist 
en, Nov. 10, 

judge from the part taken by them. 

  

  

    

  
  

  

wa experiment. 
a 

. ¥t. We are impressed with the 
“ides that unless wisely, judiciously 
mad very cautiously conducted, 
tharm may grow out of it, even to 
“the negro. We shall not throw 

  
    

ssuccess. We must confess, how- 
“ever, without criticising or endors- 
Hug, that we are among the doubt- 
aog Thomnases as to the results an- 

    

   
     

    

        
   

  

    
      

    

  

      

   
   
    

   
       

   
   

    
   

  

   

  

    

  

    
     

   
   

   
   

  

nce given the 
a class, in. a great meas. 

= up his vanity, magnifies 
‘his importance in his own estima- 
%ion, and £ncourages his encroach- 

“ments upon our social structure. 
¥le has a destiny, and that destiny 
%s largely in his own hands, which 
the must work out, if need be with 
ear and trembling. * Must the 
“white Southern man aid him? Yes, 
“Certainly, only on conditions, and 
%n proportion as he helps him- 
‘self. He is a black man, God 

  

made so by the same God. Justas 
“we differ in cor, so do we differ 
Mp every relation of life—socially. 
No degree of culture or learning or 
expericuce can raise him to the dig- 
Taity of the white man. > 
© The press dispatches of the 19th 

_ imst. make the following announce. 

“Albany, N. Y., April 19 — 
“Governor Roosevelt today signed 
the bill to pecure equal rights to 

~~ 'megre children in the public schools 
    

          

Tae “Rack Conrerexc "that 
%6 to be held in this city in May is 

= We have been 
7asked to give our views regarding 

.| young people, pus 

| work ; yon are 

nude him thus; and we are white, | 

right of way, as itis their special 
meeting, Everything went off 

out, except the Conquest Meeting 
set for the last service. We learn 
that four papers had been carefully 
prepared by four cultured young 
ladies, but owing to the lateness of 
the hour when they were reached, 

fortunate, for, knowing the young 
ladies as we do, we are sure the 
convention would have had a great 
treat. Take it all in all, it wasa 

  

on in the great 
  

held at La Fayette. © “ 

  

Tuts issue contains a most wel. 
come letter from our dear brother 
Burleson, of Texas, one of the hon- 
ored fathers in. Israel; All of us 
love Bro. Burleson, We love him 
for his long service in thé Master's 
cause; we love hia for the great 
work be has done, and we love 
him for his loyalty to the truth. It 
will be seen that he has passed over 
the mountain top of life, and is fast 
going down the western slope. 
Our prayer is that “his last-days 
may be his happiest, and that he 
may still be spared to us for many 
years. : 

  

SI nrg 

Dr. A, J. Dickinson, pastor of 
the First church, Selma; exchanged 
pulpits with Dr. Eager on last 
Sunday. Dr. Dickinson was at his 
best, and he preached—as he can       sand abolishing separa le.”       

    

   

   

       
    

  

     
   
    

    

   

   

  

  

     

   
was the best in its history.” Many 
good things were said and dome. | | 'o 
It would seem, however, that there | fu .i1: 
‘were as many. “old” people . in at-| 
tendance as young, if we are to 

It is a wise thing for the older peo- | 
ple to attend these conventions, but | 

| the young people should have the |: 

nicely ; the program. was carried | W 

they were omitted. This was un. 

   

    

preach—two most excellent and | We m 
edifying sermons, to the delight of | ¢ 
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fe. From all 
Foor Missouri river al 

fare for round trip to 
Cincinnati, This 

   

ve ever been offered, 

Haaoter, Avondale, April 
in the midst of a great 

ro. H. L. Martin is do. 

    B.Y.P.U. CONVENTION. 

  

   e there     off —he was “going to ‘b 
      

  

  

      

   

  

     

a = —— sure,” / : ; Be 0 ire o {Concluded from Page 1.) | Pastor Pugh, wi sved himself : 
pel... : siastic dele. | throughout the session a though tial © y 

he most -| throughe essio oughtfal eo Ay § the most enthusiastic s de. ° {and admirable host, spoke some-fit- i 1 A Cort Missionary service | ting farewell words,and the seventh 
on the Life of Judson was held by 
members of the Union of the First 
church, 

     

   

   

annual session of the B, Y. P; UJ. 
Convention of Alabama came to a : 
close—to reconvene in LaFayette Spee 

  

       

  

    

      

    
   

  

  

   

  

   

: ontgomery, in - which Le EL. ¢ preaching, and the | Bro. Paul F. Dix wai the leader. on Thursday and Friday before the ! is manifesting his} Before the close of the session {last Sunday in April, igor, 
be ong us. Many have {the delegation ran up to about 125. For the Alabama Bapust, or . Joined the church already, and we| The committee on time and Place | "Note from ‘Dr. Teague~-Dr. ie ‘hope manymore. The meeting | recommended that the next session! = “Hobson Resigns. = a | will po bly continue during the be held with the church at LaFay-| meee TEE . . May we ask an interest in { ette on Wednesday and Thursday | Attended services at Ruhama o s of the brethren. before the fourth Sunday in April, | church, East Lake, 22d inst., and + | \, Davis, Secretary, An-| which recommendation was nnani- enjoyed very much a very analytic i Diston, Apri] 23: Only nineteen | mously adopted. «+. |and thorough exposition of ‘the have.applied so far for appointment | people of Union Springs | Sunday School. lesson By Ds; Diu, 7 as State Convention delegates to just turned over the city to the del- [as also a thoroughly thought-out “ Hot Springs Convention, while | egates, and every one felt that he [sermon by Dr. Hobson, giving the state is entitled to about forty- | had the best home in town, [freshness to a familiar text, witha : five. The rec s expect to meet | Bro: Pugh, ‘the beloved pastor of | happy application. on April 30th and publish the list | the church, proved himself a fine| = Our gifted young brother an- = chosen in next week’s paper. It | host for the convention. nounced his resignation of the care looks now t ere will be room gos interested in the B. Y. P.|of the church and acceptance of = on the will want 

are 

our boards 
Baylor Universi 
hundred 

great man, 
by his pastor, 

legation for more than 

Texas: My work here is’ 

and fifty additions 
six months ago. 

We now have more than one thou: 
sand members, - Our three missions 

in a flourishing condition. 
Raised two thousand dollars for 

_since September last, 
rsity has about five 

students the present ses- 

grandly with his work 

bg RC ound BA 

fince 1 came here 

  

    

    

  

Home missions 
‘Dr. Kerfoot. Our Ladies’ Aid 
Young Ladies” Aid both observed 
it not long since, and oh, what a 
feast we enjoyed! This was our 
first effort along that line of work, 
‘and I am sure our society will never 

it again. be 

  

guilty of neg   two fine congregations. He is a 

  

  

      
   

    

   

   

          

   
   
   
   
    

           

  

    

    

   

  

   

   
   

          

    

    

    

   
   

      

  

   

  

    
    

   

  

    

  

      

    

   

   
   

    

        
         

     

    

    

For thé Alabama Baptist, 
The Good and the Joy of It. 
Dear Baptist: My reason for de- 

siring a little of your space ‘this 
week is to urge our good women 
all over the state to observe the 
“week of self-denial and prayer for 

sby 
and 

recommended 

lectin 
    

   
   

       

  

   

  

   
    

       

  

   
   
         

   
      

        

  

   

      

       
   

  

     
   

    
      

   

       

succeeding 
. . Heisa 

and delights in standing 

  

en very 
    

: j est 

was 

men 
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the codvention. 

singing of the hymns. 
In‘the absence of the president, 

Dr. T. W. Ayers, of Anniston, who 
was Compelled to leave for home 
before ‘the evening session, Mr. 
Paul Dix, of Montgomery, first 
vice-president, presided. - Brief de. 
votional exercises were led by Rev. 
1. A; White, of Dothan. 
then. introduced in fitting words 
Dr. F. H. Kerfoot, of ‘Atlanta, the 
correspondiug secretary of the 
Home Mission board of the South- 

Baptist Convention, who held 
audience for an hour, dis- 

  

» work feel much encouraged 
over the great success of this con~ 
vention, and look upon it as an 
epoch-making event, 

Board, arrived 
and will speak 

s a 3 

Nations.” 

don the evening 

    

CLOS 

  

¥ 

The closing session was in some] 
respects the cro wning session 

of a high order. 

t:a stirrin 

y in t 

Mr. D 

   
    

  

    

ain, | 
tonight on the sub-| 

he Evangelization of the 

ING SESSION. 

~The house was 
full to overflowing. . The music 

A beautiful 
solo was rendered by Miss Lynch, 
with piano and violin accompani- 

: g anthem was sung 
by the choir, and the whole con- 
gregation joined heartil 

our church at Jacksonville, Florida, Sdn 
Many of the church approached: = ] 
him at the close of the service to 
express their tearful regrets. 
have never heard a more unaffected; 
frank and tender announcement on 
such. an occasion, or seen signs of 
deeper attachment. The scene re- 
called paicful personal experiences 
that sometimes come back after 
long years. Convictions of duty, — 
however, - justify such changes; 
and the pastor has Lat to say ‘the 
will of the Lord ba done!” The 

teclicitude and prayers of ‘those of SEL 
us who have best known Bro. Hob- 
son will follow him to his new 
field of labor; and if he needed it, 

| we could specially commend him 
to the confidence and affection of 
our Florida brethren. Young in 
years, studious in habits, discreet 
in conduct, and fervent in spirit, 
we regard him a treasure to any 
peaple. EBT 
For thé Alabama Baptist. ~~ © 
Program Fifth Sunday Meeting 
To be held with Zion church at 
Mertz, in Mobile county, : 

Saturday, 3:30 p. m. Preach- 
ing, by Rev. W. J. E. Cox, 
7:30. Preaching, by H. H. 

Shel. deli eas 
_ Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Sunday 
School first, atterwards short talks 
on the importance of Sunday 
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. 7 outh ssa Mission | three minutes. SE ‘ ey A tome on ©. BI%%* | Field, and the Home Mission Work| I1:00a.m. Preaching, by Rev. urces, powerful in expression and | spiritual awakesing, such as our of Southern Baptists. He opened | Jas. Munro, . : 
’ 9la'Schog -hoy Can Ses Le | tractive in his pure English. Our | women have ne er known before. ‘happily by telling of a Kentucky| 3:30 p. m. General discussion e.-+It is a gigantic strideof } B11 © At the last meefing, which closed astor of whom a lady of his con- | of our work in the Mobile Associa- 

wrpese. it 1s a gigan people love to hear him, Ia t alP ; y : b S Bos" limited to § the largest state in the Union to-| - the week, every ady presen sesmer gregation said, **Our pastor is a [tion. Speeches limited to five 
neh Eg io ol 1 Ee ; . heartil to regret that the feast was : far-sighted man: he is just | minutes. . : : 

es - social equality by the enact. FIELD NOTES. 7 mighty far-sig ; be is j : : “ 
Tad duciale “force bill.” 4 o over. God was good to us and |, far-sighted that he can’t see any-| 7:30. Preaching, by Rev, M. — 

_- umentof law. A regular Sores * . a Rev. WW. 15s, of Greenshor, blessed us in many ways. - We Are | thing this side of China.” Some |E-. Halbert. : Fo 
. &f Alabama were in the hands o is assisting pastor Gable in a meet- | 50 thankful that we tried to have a |. us, he said, maybe many. see 

A ssuch a party, the very next legis-|ing at South Mougomery church. | part in this great season of refresh. just like that past ois We are Ye 4 | For the Alabama Bapuut, a a Satan would force upon us just such | Bro. Lee was given a cordial recep | ing that has been and is being en-|y; the great needs and opportuni-1 At Roanoke, ro 
ine let us warn the tion, and his preaching is quite ef- | joyed by the women all over OUrl ties right at our doors. Then he Dear Baptist: The Baptist church + rs 

= jaw, fence oo re slow. | fective with those who hear "t: _|Southland. When our envelopes proceeded to open the eyes of all |at Roanoke has just closed a very me 
~~ “Race Conference’ to HiYs ow: Rev. S. O. Y. Ray has removed | Were opened we were enabled to present as to the great needs and gracious revival and profitable ; put 

Hy, cautiously, wisely, for it may his family to Elba, and wishes to | send Dr. Kerfoot thirty-five dollars. | oer gid opportunities of the grow- meeting. The meeting began on the 7 
. set-in motion -atrain of thought ee addressed. accordingly, This | This 15 not the last time he-will |i). Souvh a6 a mission field. It {2d Sunday of April and clossdeon. . 7 

"and action that may work ills and | erinds us that an Episcopalian heat Srom our ladick; 1 m sure, jon | 4s a masterful and telling address | the 4th Sunday night. Notwith. : mer 
13s 85 oBF section. whe t told us that Bro, Ray is eiore 1 close let me me and seemed to make a deep impres- standing the unfavorable weather ing. 

Petia to our section, Mew w - ng Hetha a ie work pli one little thing that did us more sion on all who heard it. = At the |of much rain and cold, the Lord ast 
Save got stated the negro Share: there, and is succeeding well with | #00d than almost anything else in | conciggion, by request; he explained | was with us, and we feel thats of 

he “ter sad watched his course for forty it. gE ou progr, i Reading FF. the the aims and methods of ‘‘our : | mighty OLE has been done. Our - She 
© ~yesrs, know not, fully, his nature TE i] 22: | Hittie tract, rothers in Christ,” | 5 5vement throwing needed light | pastor, Rev, H. C. Risner did the 5 ony 

Loe mad anake up Forigners know Ai aampbell, TreY abr: seemed bo Slostrify pur whale 80 upon. what had been to rmany an| most of the Preaching, and it was Fhadge a 
ee ; the true ess of | from etary C le iety. It has been 8 [TOW | obscure subject —itattended-by the Holy Spirit with — Es 
= of the true inwardness of | from Secre Crompton left us |F'®Y- It has beet Rm le JAE Lon EE 

= Muthing the acter as a race. | all more re A interested in onr | NOUSe to house er since 85d G 9 : The congrega en ped in | great force and effect. Rey, F.O;—— dent 

®he wmegro racer: : 's kingdom at home and)°Ply knows the good it is destined singing the stirring hymn, “Stand x, of Columbus, Ind., ‘stud 
Hence we say it is a delicate and Lond : Senor Siero pode, Out society Is thinking. of |p for Jepy,* ee So {was with us; and did great good in ee 

~ «lifioult problem with which to} {ifoughout tie World: ions | Sraering W number fobe distributed | “4 resolution was wmanimously | singing heart-melting songs. He oT deal. Noon man is wise enough 0L Sa hraly i bens P recioms throughout our “whole church. | Juiced requesting the publication [alsa preached two fine sermons, to tl 
dle it Let us not give undue twit whe B C bi Dear reader, if you have never read pe the ALABAMA BaprTisT of the|He isa strong Baptist preacher, a anno 

a Ee wolve it. . a tion. 1 Rev, 3G. E. er ep 53 hE it at once tai | excellent paper on ‘Teachers’ | very lovable man, and a power for pe wor do anything that will increase | new subscribers, and added this 2 Mairs ah 3 have EM sttins Pertti Self Ea Edy aed hime, they fis vanity, -self-importance, and; | ates Weare Baving a-good Sus never known in your | Anniston. | 4nd we were also blessed by the quar: 
dd, impudence. Let him [of sickness, ¥ fol ection for How I enjoyed the “An| Another authorizing and request- | presence of that grand old father : 4 Zacu} 

“even iy add, impudence. Board on Sunda $22 66 + . nd req - B possi 
lv. in hi here, | Home Board on y Wes 932.00, Unusual Scene § Georgia | ing the Executive Committee to use | in Israel, Dr, Shaffer, whose'burn- ony 

“stay absolutely in his awn - 3 making over $137 so = this year ‘Baptist Convent Georgia | its earnest endeavor to enlist in the | ing words are always listened to pis 
aul le A us manfully » xeligions ¥ ane [or our denominational work." 8 Baptists are roya| le any wey: | work of the convention oll the | with much reverence. May God home 
#patriotically maintain our dignity,| - Bro. Baber preached at Bethes and strely God ing them | Bapntist Young Peoples’ Societies | bless him and spare him longer ger a 
“supremacy and social status in our | church, Sprague Junction, Sunday, | in that great for their or- li, the state, and as many as pos-| still, to defend the dignity of the that t 

wa. sphere . to a g congregation. He ac- | phan’s home, We Alabama Bap- {sible of the churches not now in-| Master's cause. than We Jig not be understood as esptod the call of the church = tists might lea of them to the | terested in this good work, The number added during the Sunda 
i | preach there monthly the remainder | great im rovement rf Own Resolutions of thanks to the good | meeting was about 50—37 by ex- 4 annou 

e “opposing any movement that will} te", associational year. The Home, With pe or your le of Union Springs, the rail- | perience, some b letter and some finish 
Ibetter the condition of the negro, | church has been without a pastor | future usefulness I gm, yours sin- BL the newspapers, etc., were | restored. y Testat umske him a better citizen and pre- | for sometime. Le cerely,  Mns. I. AWSON. enthusiastically adopted. At the close of the meeting the thelr 

ware him for the duties of life, We| The large advertisement of Mr. Tuskaloosa, Apri A spirited little discussion was | church tendered Bro. Lamareaux met awe ever been ready and willing | Alex Rice, the well known clothier, - awakened by a spicy speech of Sec-|a good, fall purse, in token of our ~~ .. rE 
] ever y : +. | came in at a time when we had no Trip Notes. ) | retary Herbert, in which he said it appreciation of his service. It also ! t <omfor 

th give him proper aid] education- other place for it than that which After one more batch of notes I | was proposed to make the next | raised $1,000 to build a new church, and pl 

“ally and religiously, but we must |. now occupies. But it is good | intend to rest awhi writing, | codvention, program and all, more | For. all this, we praisd God, snd / the we 
Ube our own judge as to what con- reading, any way, for those. who and will give the of the truly a {ons ples’ convention. | take Courage, ia ) tion be 
eatitutes proper aid, and its extent, |need good clothing at reasonable ALABAMA Baprigy g vest 8180. ‘Rev. W. B. Crumpton responded | Bro. Editor, keep your eye on Seats 1  ‘AWe shall watch the conference{prices. : i Lhe Je is vsually'y ; | very aptly and fagetiously to his, us; we don’t how phat is next, Church 
tk Bem Botan od Avro ees he Tenth International Con- | writ fl ; Saying, among other things, “Now| en . H. STEWART. college Qyrith fieop 1nteraet, and we insiat Vera Die Young Peo- red ” | boys, that's all well enough’; you'd —— | Ship, H 

- That ‘puc wisest, most prudent and ple’s Union of America will be | I generally write 4, wing,’ | better look out. You'd better take [ Great deeds, according to the di- Sent in 
equipped men shall attend, | p.14 in Music Hall, Cincinnati, O., | when I have but [oe OF | the preachers along to scotch for | vine measure, are those that re- ao ér 

4 bv thei : aly: 13-i%. i Ay J ** and he assured them | quired faithfal eh ¥ wh 

their counsel e good | July 12-15. The railroads are course I wil resum while. | you,anyhow, and he assur miq @lthfulness on the part of ve uccomplished ii yo generously with the + HL reung i oe  Yibat he wasn’t going to be seared the doer, : thelr re 
Pp io Si ag : 4 

4 . | ’ A nig : : _ Ab 
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   wenty years this store has enjoyed the distinction of being Modtgomery ¥ 
~ which the good people of ; have always shown theit appre ny “ere forth pre-eminently the Greatest Feavider of Mens, Boys and Childers or 

a . Wholesale cegter, there have been numerous calls for Clot di Soo he Handeate Now Brick ond Stone Structure now being erech ds 

on : cupy immediately upon. its completio 
ience generally sssociated with 

n as an 

  

   

  

    S ciation b) 

   

  

   

      

Exclusive Who 
    

of Com 
g and Hat Establishment, 

0 patro. 
ie and Eaterprising Retail Establishment, Employing on tronsge, which has multiplied from year to yeur, until now it stands Suate. With the growth of Montgomery as a Munufacturiog and + slesale, 

  

           

  

Sra 

and realizing the necessity of such, we have engaged - 
merce and Tallapoosa Streets, which we will oc. ey 

Foreseeing the incouven: — 
of our present stock, etc.. we inaugurate this, = = ere a le in this store will be sold at i gs 

  
      

  

  
  

  

  

        

  
    

  

    

        

3 Buys a Suit of Fancy Worsted, or a good 
«iouble-breasted Blue Serge Suit that 

Ee $8. 50 wouldn't get elsewhere. 

I — $750 
of good serviceable Cassimere 
Worsted Suits that would be hard 
duplicate at $10.00. . 

~~. $9.00 
   

    
   

  

   

    

   

“TT TOWERS you a selection of several patterns 
an 

For Single and Double-Breasted Blue 
Serge Suits that embrace qualities not 

—acguired-in-some higher priced Suits; 
made of the famous Manchester Mills 
Serges that are noted for their durability, | 

at less than $5.00. ous 

  

buy elsewhere. ; 

$5.00 Gb Lansanisnnnnise 

to 

worry subsequent to hoys’ clothing. 

        

  ‘only Siassaashene.liseneenenn he 

tie Captain 

CHILDREN’S HOT 

Our Spring Suits for youths are highly 

possessing every merit of style that fash. 
ion demands, and better than $7.00 will 

Youths’ Blue Serge Suits of a Inarked : 
degree of style, double-breasted vests, 
worth $8.50 to $10.00 @ evs. .. 86.75 

Chilgren’s Vestee Suits, beautiful de- 
signs, exquisite in every feature, S108 

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS. 
Stoutly made and planned to save the 

   

“What others sell at $4 50, we cha 2 

ATHER AN D VACATI 

  

    

ade with collars and ev 5 
of fine Percales and 

a 7sc. value. sas oe ww 

   

  

    

R | Bears the. brunt of this attack on pri- | 
| ces. 

only Methods to’ a ae | 

   
   

       
     
         

                    

     
      

    

     
fie. 

oo Mail Orders, ac 
  

    

Ladies’ Skirts: 
  “Mews and Boys’ Collar 

Night Shirts, cool and comfo 
Men’s Hemstitched 

   

      

   qualified for these exacting and fastidious imported Austrian C ifion, wi Joand 
young persons—a Suit that we sell 1215c each, at... xx " 0%. 
Bloeseinnas a aT 85 00 Men's Finest Mad 

and imported printed 
texture and beautiful d 

Men's’ Challenge D 

    
a pair for. .... coven is aan 
~ Challenge Pepperell Jeans 
with double seat and pearl bulton.. 

Unlaundered White Shirts, Linen 
om and Wristbands, N. 
tic Body ...... srannen 

‘Balbriggan Undershirts 

‘Men's | 

   i 

   
  

"Two piece Cashmere, oteh hd ee 
Worsted Suits, what others sell at $3.60, ".. Stylish Engplist 
our charge only. . Athen ireaie sual $2.25 oh Tan, Pearl, 

: What others ‘sell at $3.50, we charge Lior = "= 
1 only sniss $.rs ccs shsasa asses,» 2.70   ~ Men’s Beautiful 

3 

iat prevail in every th 

    

   
dkerchiefs of 

them—the soc kind for ene 30C 
Guyot Suspenders,you know the worth, 

“this sale a Passes a .....8b¢c 

     
    
   

  

   

  

  

ra 30¢ : 

Linen and Duck, $1.25 value... . 90 

Every Skirt in the Department sold at 
an immense reduction. ln 

| A special sale of Ladies’ Silk Waists. | 
This line is sufficiently known to you to 
omit descriptions. Suffice to say they're 
worth ‘more, but in this sale at. .. $4.95 
Another lot at... ... ss. ... 85.95 

Ladies’ 

sew, 

  

     

  

    
   

        

    

    

  companisd by the 

Cash, given imme- 

jo | Giate attention 
Linen and Duck, $1.50 value... $1.16] rrr ne 

   
   
   
   

   

       

  

  

Montgomery, Ala. 
9 Court SQUARE. 
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~— of East Lake. ae ~The Howard has an excellent stu- dent body this year, manly, moral and 

  ~~ Geveloped Tn barracks last January. 7 they Hstened with perfect composure to the announcement of the fact—an 
announcement which was calculated 0 Carty consternation to the hearts of | ALY. Set-of men: They were told that ~_%hey would have to submit tb a 3 weeks Quarantine, but were assured by the 

green; the health of the studious hen acide of small = pox | cxcellent, and the 

But winter with its trying exper. | 
fences is gone, the campus is again 

i Students is 
boys are Working | 

With a will preparing. for examinations | and for the commencement exercises. . I take this occasion to thank 

LRroud of, Let those who tan give to 

YOU, | get out and make a CADVasSS. Duty 

    

  
‘holder in this property. Let every one 
‘make it his business to help. build it 
Into an institution that we shall atl be 

it, and those who cannot, let them use 
thelr Influence to Hiduct others to give, 
It is impossible for our faculty to     <4 faculty and physicians that everything ‘possible would be done to protect theni, They W a quarantine was nec- =ssary to protect their loved ones at home, the community at largefrom dan &er and fright; and, at the same time that they could be better cared for here than elsewhere. It was at breakfast, Sunday morning; January 13, when the 

finished breakfast with a little mani- 

their rooms, or assembled for a short 
7 over the situation.’ The unfortunate | Young man afflicted had been moved to comfortable quarters Off the campus i and placed under trained nurses, and | 

  

the work of fumigation and vaceina- tion began at once. That day students, Seats were vacant in the Hast Lake ! Churches, but when at 11 o’elock the | college bell sounded 
ship, they assembled by common con- sent in the college chapel, where to- ' | Bethér with the members of the fac- ~y JIty who live on the campus, they held their ‘regular Sunday devotions, 

o 

  

| shall have earnest, 
ters, but their usefulness must be broadened by the 
‘uecation. 

/ shall have large numbers of Testation of excitement, then went to - It the state, but they must be educat- : ed,.cultured people, laymen as well as | ‘me in groups on the campus to- talk | Ministers. The must be a power for good in building up the intellectual, : 
iary, 

of society. And he 
latent possibilities of 
usefulness has multipl 
er for good.. To what better nse can money be put? the hour for wor- | Who/serves his fellow man. Brethren : Schramm, Hobson 
had letters. in last 
Baptist well worthy of the thoughts of our people. - Brother Schramm has al. , This , ready sent in $5 in cash ang $20 in N i 4 

™ Jd 
} i a Alay ; 

iu WL la hn X i Ta rami Sl Ba FA i 4 i He 

| 
! rv i 

consecrated minis- 

highest type of ed- It is not sufficient that we 
Baptists 

‘Baptist denomination | ; 

moral and pecun- as well as the religious conditions 
who develops the 
an individual for | | 
led his own pow- 

He serves God best 

and Crumptom all 
week's issue of the {at 

~ Brethren, let us all work ; 
and begin at once. We know not how 
Soon the night cometh When we must 
turn the whole matter OVEr to other 
hands. How shall we leave it? What 
shall.we do in our own day for this in. 
stitution which we shallbequeath to the 

to answer this question, NOt In wopds 
alone, but in actions'as Well, anq ¢o 
answer it now. 

with the First Church. Rady. W. B 
Crumpton preached at both 

ing, Profs. 8, R. Butle 
Humphrey, Dr. W. A. © 
Bro, J. D. Dilworth wer 

er 

ext._generation? May Gog. ie 

F. M. Roop, 
East Lake. ie. 
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NOTES FROM HUNTSVILLE . 

  

Sunday. April 15th was 8 great day 

hours, and 
tho close of hig sermon Int the     

   

  

storm sometime ago, but it is hoped 
that it may soon 
condition for use. 

ment the following telegram was 
received at this office : 
 KnoxviLLg, TeNN., Apr. 22. 
Many stutterers ask my return, I 

will reach Montgomery . Wednes- | 

| “ie.   
    

    

  

  
¥ 4 

® bof | 

  

+ deacons. These are most 
    

   

    

  

   

    

  

    
     

success in Montgomery in curing 
Nd  stutterers, and some others were dis- 

"%¢ appointed at not seeing him before 
t.he left. Now is their opportunity. 

  

    

   

    

    
        

      

    

  

    
   

  

  

    

    

the 

: righted, and in. 

RUTHERFORD BRETT. 

  

  

  

have 
bles. 

G. W. RaxvorrH. 
Randolph recently had fine : 

ore   

alias’ Avenue ehurch is ‘on. the | diseases tops fils debility “lookout for a good man to lead them and it is hoped that ere this appears the right man will have been secured. This is a fine field for the right man, 
But the brethren are anxious for one ith not fail who is willing under the blessings of named diseases in an 

| Ladies, for natural and 
ganic regulation, tk 
Dr, Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

from the fx 2sh juice of lemo 

dangerous form, I becam 
lost flesh rapidly. 
Dr. Mozley’s 

Salem, N.C, | 

Mozley’s Lemon H Sia 
Cures all Coughs, Col Hoa a Throat, olds Hentor pty. Bo 

and all throat and lung diseases. i ha 
gant, reliable, Pretarad. Jy ep 2 at uggists, red o y i De Ma: Atlania, or ny br 

. All Goods Not Satisfactory : en : Ee ———— © Ee Ro = Te y ND ¥ "We Venipy 
m iw re & Your Money Back for eng ' | J9 o - ontgomery, Ala. ip s ~i SR i i ro UR Aps By 

“9 Court igor ry vAla the Asking | Montgomery, Ala. 2 _ Flontgomery Ala. : Sa Gomi ———————— sen mis ssn — 9 Court Square. : 9 Court Square. : : , yf Our DrEgps.” Gevianonn 
For the Alabama Baptis: was k tub om Sumi... = —— ET — — LL Lo 

te a ept up on Sunday, as were, also, | notes to apply to the A ee “ : : 
A Letter from Howard College. the Weekly prayer meeting and the Y. | Brother Crumpton's Jetted mpapement: i etaren, ang ) greatly assist our{ Png geqf i a clumsy animalon = 

5: aes M.C.A. oar Math. 1; ra aS that | older n administerin rd = © ruched Bunaay on en De | Breve prado avs sts | ur Maho rch Th Sua Ale | qs, SMES th 0 a the ant its remarkably ugile 
cached Sunday, June 3rd, by Dr. W. = : ue  —¥ A | Dama have already subscribed $2 8 w ; mane on oHin the wat fy a 

W. Landrum, of Atlan ta a few of the new ang younger boys left. | to the TWentieth Century at Eni ia roy bast, and bis Sermons nade any fish, =h and fan catch almost EC 
mencement program in full will ba Not a Single dass tailed to be -in-thelt “We Ist this 19th contury close without | On Monday Hiren delivered Tis te 
Published soon : 4 auring the per - But | one strong united effort for endow- lecture Ce > ; Bad = Tr. Ci ’ a au or | min Toast ah +h eg Bo | eo Bo Aka SIE | Ere Sow eer ————— their Yegular anniversary entertain Orec after a light attack, and | “This work belongs to all our people | had a fine yy dks a Rh Tr : 
nent to a packed houselast Friday even ost of the few who had left soon re- equally to their ability... We people 2 Sore antlenss, dowlis the Steady |“ ~ A teasant Le on Tonic. Le 8. The exercises were very enjoyable > i 4 and took wp their regular { here encumbered college. property | under the auspices of the a a endicin ousness, constip ation and ap. ~~ 

4s they always are. At the conclusion | ae iF tadets 2a a of valued at not les than $75,000 and-he-- ciety, and if it had not been for the P For indigestion sick and ) i 

of the program the students threw b. ur cadets are soldiers on a coming more valuable every year be- | rain the lecture room of the church | ache. Tien en GRC NERVOUS heads : 

opened their socioty halls. and hel da Pesce asis only, but it 18 not only be- cause of its proximity to Birmingham. would- not have held the peo eho ~ For sleeplesness, nervousness and heart = 

! general reception under the chaperon- hd their guns Where true valor and | Every Baptist in Alabama is a stock- | were anxious to hear Pp : failure, EG To 

oh 5 ab age of several of our obliging matrons regard for duty is found, . 
A 

on Elixir, 

other vegetable liver 

| your Lo: the i Ay can -the- Lord, to Wake this his: life-work. “goca on iowatt Bowmen a lo he lens To ak | eps pee, ie bis Tie work. |e 6hd your valuable pa a won | FO5ts here. We have not even time to | more encouraging and hopeful than at | lanta, Ga, tat wer for pb y oon | attend denominational meetings’ afd -any time since the writer has been on i — hi 
could ie oY be Dar wy that power { mix with the brethren 88 we Should | the field, and we feel that the Lord is At th oOapitel, : Ye. Dut to a better use | like to bo. This is not die 10 lack | surely with us. Our forces are united a p 
than that of building up-a great educa- | of interest in these things, but : Iam in my seventy. : 
tional institution for our 4 on. | Ut be- | and our churches are working as one | ge I have beay a Joan and for 
Where thr on fo gus enomination, | cause our duties to the work that you | man. tor oné Common end. iy Jiars br ve bee great sufferer other denominption.. Eo oturen and of | have entrusted to us will Bot let us | The Third or West Huntsville church | ousness. i have tiie a 1 tion and pili. ie, | ceive the very best educaffonal aaves. Jeave; But Wy o are wiling 21d anx- | had the misfortune of having their | advertised for these diseases and got no tages. It Is not sufficient that we | Beco’. Ve can. house moved off its pillars by a wind | permanent relief. About one ] disease i on — and 

e very weak.and = 
I pnb fh, u o emon Elixir, I gain twelve pounds in three months. | strength and health, my appetite and un ; 

   

! SE a ? digestion were perfectly resto id If You Stutter: Le now I feel as Joung. and ree ys i Si E j hy : ever did in my life,- L. J Arirxp, | y : Ni . Door-keeper Ga. State Senate, | : i Read This, | state Capitor, Atiants, Garr 

Too late for extended advertise. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir is the very best medicine I ever used for 
the diseases you recommend itfor,and I . | 

rhs 
used many kinds for woman's 

Mgrs 8. A, pimp | 
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Hot Drops, 
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DUTY: 

a seach a.duty, yet Ido it pot. 

  

And therefore, See. no. higher; but if 
done, 

My view is brighten’d, and another spot 
Seen on my moral sun. 

For, be the duty high as angel's flight, 
Fulfill it, and a higher will arise, 

Een from its ashes.! Duty is infinite— 
“Receding as the skies. : 

And thus it is the parest most deplore 
Their want of purity. As fold by fold, 

In duties done, falls from their eye, the 
: more 
~ Of duty they behold. 

- Were 2 Jot wisdom, then, to close our 

On duties crowding only to appall: ? 
~ No; duty is our ladder to the skies, 

And, climbing not, we fall. 
= ~—Robert Leighton. 

  

Straws. 

  

“Why didn’t you keep that 
asked one merchant of 

_ another, referring to a _boy who 
boy?” 

had applied for a position in his | 
office. 

“I tried him, but he wrote all 
morning with a hair on his pen. 
I don’t want a boy who hasn't 
sufficient gumption to remove. a 

- hair from a pen.!’ 

which. to condemn a lad.’ 

very. sufficient season. 

  

him, 
character from that one thing.” 
    

  

   

    
   

     

      

~ bor’ssmad it began to rain by the 

  

—....her to walk In a little while and 

        

   

   
   
   

“I didn’t keep her because her| 
- finger pails would turn her down 
anywhere,’’ said one member of a 
law firm to another in regard to a 

~~ lady stenographer and typewriter 
whom he bad on trial. *‘She was 

~ & competent person, I think, but 
“her nails’’—he shrugged his shoul- 
ders and the subject dropped. 

__*Oh yes, she wrote a good let 
ter,)’ said the same man of another 
applicant. 
I didn’t like, and that more than 
counterbalanced the good points in| 
‘her -application. 1 didn’t want a 
typewriter who is careless about 

. ’her machine. The letters were 
blurred ; her machine needed clean. 
ing. If she wasn't careful enough 
to clean her typewriter when wri- 

‘ting a letter of application of im-| 
portance to herself, she would be; 
sure to be slovenly in her every-day 
wor 

— “I can’t stand his voice. _ 
lief hear 

I'd as 
a buzz-saw, ” said a man 

““That is a very slight thing for 

There was 
_& hair on the pen when he began 
to write, for I put it. there to test] 

I am satisfied that I read his 

“There was one thing| 

Conundrum Night. 

into a woman ?—Apge. 

wool ?—Because it’s worsted, 

dier?—When he is in quarters, 

| canse you must give it up. 

never see?—A passing remark. 

found ?—In the dictionary. 

ment, 

cause it goes from mouth to mouth, 
J 

first, 
When is money dsmp?—When 

Lat night, 

knife. 
When is a a lawyer like a beast of 

burden ?—When drawing a Seavey. 
ance. 
Who may ‘marry ‘many a wife, 
d yet liv single a all his life? 

hat is the oldest piece of farni-| 
ture in the world?—The maltipli- | 
cation table. 

What gives a cold, cures a co 
and pays the doctor’s bill —A draft 

| (draught). 
Why 18 sympathy Tike blind 

man’s buff ?—Because it's a fellow 
feeling for a fellow mortal. 

  

   

   

vided sermon ?—It requires intro- 
duction, two heads, and an appli- 
cation. 

~ What is the difference between 
forms and ceremonies?—You sit} 
upon one and stand on the other, 

  

“Me Pray Too.” 

Little Grace's papa believed that | 
every member of the family should 
take part at the family altar; but 
baby Grace, about three years old, 
sitting in ‘mamma's lap, was 
thought to be too young to under- 
stand anything about praying. ° 

One morning at worship, after 
papa had reverently read a chapter | 
from the Bible, he asked mamma 
to pray, then George, who was the 
oldest and the only boy; then Mary, 

    

What three letters turn a giel . 

Why is a defeated army like. 2 “14 

When is a soldier pot half a wll all fruit, No good fruit 

Why is life like this riddle Be. | 

What do ‘we often tel but| 

Where can happiness always: be 

‘What is the largest room in the 
world ~The room for improve- 

Why is a kiss like a rumor ?—Be. 

Which is the way to make a coat 
last ?—Make the vest and trousers | 

it is due in the morning and missed | 

"Why did Adam bite the: ‘apple Po 
Eve gave him ?—Because he had no| 

  

Why is a kiss like a properly di- | 

then Amanda, and closed the ser-| 

1 

can be" 

Potash, 

8t0 10% 

They are sent free. 

GERMAN, KALI WORKS, 
gy NummSt, New York. 

Philip 

Hot, 

    

   

   

Fertilizers containing at least 

¢ of Potash will give | 

Bestrecc on all fruits. Write | 

for our pamphlets, which ought @ 

to bei in every Grmer’ s library. 

The United States now furnish | 
rations of candy to the soldiers in 

pines. Fifty tons of 
candy ‘Were recently shipped in one | 

It is said that eating candy 
romotes . Aealth. in. Sopieal 6 -CORR~ 

  

  

     

   
    

  

    
   
   
    

  

   

  

    
    

    

    

   
   

        

   

  

    
     

    

    

    

    

        

   

‘Sheet: Music ‘at half price, 
Write for Catalogue and prices. 

  

   

10 Honest Dealings, Ta 
Truthful Ripresertabions 

Bb T im 

raised without ¢ he Lowest Prices Possible, 
{$ With Terms to Suit You, 

Are the inducements Tam offering with my magnificent stock of 

HIGH GRADE PIANOS, ORGANS, A 
SEWING MACHINES and TYPEWRIT ERS: | 

and Small Musical Instruments at cut prices. 
Will sell you just as cheap by correspond- LL en] ence as if you were here in person, Sent on trial without cost to purchaser. @ Ci 
  

   
   

  

in moderate circumstances 
1am State Agent for the 

    

    and see it. 

   
    

      

   

  

   

  

With Branch Stores at 

oo PIANOLR. ® 
It is a plato player, by means of which _any one ‘can “play the piano, Call 

1% Old instruments taken in exchange By my easy payment plan every family 
can own a fine piano. 
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EE FORBES, 
MOI TIIOMERY kid 

    

  
  

a caller, 
please?’ inquired the little gi 

Bill.” 
{home. 

  

mates as field crops. 

turnips. 

  

acters rest, 

comes a mass of ruins, 

 fession is not worth the name, 

   of Hopliy. 

   

    

    ~~ about a boy who applied for a 

  

you 
wears 100 many. rings for us,” : 

an editor-in-chief to his associate, 
‘speaking of a lady who was seeking 
"a position as sub-editor. 

Oage might go on indefinitely 
quoting similar cases. Trifles, per-|t 
haps, some young man or woman 

“may call them, But in reality] 
they are not trifles. Even straws 
may serve to show which ‘way the 
wind blows... 

amino Aims 

- The Golden Rule. 

-Edith had a pew pew hat with which| 
she was much pleased. She wore 

~it onie day on an errand tos neigh=| 

time she reached the wneighbor’s 
‘~house. She did ber errand on the 
door step; the lady not thinking to} 
ask her in. Then she said, Solemn: 
1 
Yar 1 I was a lady arid owned al 

house, and alittle” girl,” five years| oo 
“old, with a new hat, came to do an’ 
errand when it rained, I would ask 

    

x her hat dry!” 
The lady saw the point. 

" rc Me 

A little girl of five jamped on 
her mother’s lap and, looking di- 
rectly in her face; said : ‘Oh, mam-| 
ma, I wish 1 were exactly like you, 
for I know you never did a wrong 
thing in all your life.’ 
What a flood of memories rushed 

through the mother’s mind at that 
moment. Before her was one who 
believed absolutely in everything 
she said and did. In the eyes of | 
the child the: mother was the per- 
fect standard for. everything that 
was true and good. The little girl 
went on to relate how she did things 
sometimes she ought not to do, and 
how often she must have displeased 
her mother, who never did any. 
thing wrong in her whole life. 
‘When: our children go out in the 
world as independent spirits to 
make their own position in society, 
how much of their power for good 
or evil will depend upon the stand- 
ard set before them during those 

  

vies by offering 8 prayer bs mse 

  

what’s the matter?”’ 

anid | in her baby prattle, “Me pray | 

od gave her an opportunity to 
offer up her little prayer; and we 
believe the Father and all of the 
angels 
Open Door. 

ache, if the tooth is a ‘hollow’ 
11 bit of |2 one, is to moisten a small bit o 15th, 16th and 7th, limited to re-}. in warm water, then dip in 

cotton =. P at rate of one fare : {soda and plese it in the cavity of 
the tooth, 

| Songrens in the ‘place of the ex- 

practice; for he ie not murried to 
“plural wives;’ 
as heard from. 

our choice of a new clergyman.” 

man, he works us to death; and if 
we get one without energy, we have 
to work ourselves to death.’’—In- li 
dianapolis Journal. 

cupful of sugar, one teaspoonful 
butter, two eggs, beat to foam ; one 
Leven teaspoonful soda, and two of 
‘cream of tartar, 

flour. 

ing.   days when we were the patterns 
for all that belongs to perfection, 

« ; ‘ 
/ ba, A ad a Li    ABE 

       

mma took ber up | The Alsbama Great Southern 
Railroad Company announces re-| 
duced rates from points on its line 

| for the following occasions: = | 
General Assembly Cimberlsnd : 

Presbyterian Church, Chattanooga; | 
Tenn., May 17-24. 
be sold at one fare for the round] 
trip, Selling dates, May 15th to 

~ { 18th inclosive, with final limit to} 
return May 26th, g 

General Assembly Presbyterian 
Church, Atlanta, Ga., May 17th to 

“Why, Grace, 

Between her sobs the little one 

~ So they all dropped again, 

stopped . to listen.—The 

AI lloras 

  

A quick way to stop the tooth- 

  

“Utah has elected Judge King to 

pelied | Roberts. ‘King isa Mor-11 
faith . ‘but not in his} 

"at least not so far | 

  

We. ought to be very careful i in. 

“Have you had any trouble?” 
“Yes; if we get an energetic 

  

To make a nice tea cake: One 

one-half cupful 
water, one and two-thirds cupfals 

Nice for Washington pies, 
with whipped cream or other fill- 

1 

finn 

It is important to test all seed 
before planting, to know that they 
are fresh and sure to grow. Some. 

  

  times a planting will fail to grow, | Church, St May 17th 
and the time and labor could have | to 21st. Ticket en May 
been saved if the seed had been | 15th, 16th and iLbe told limit 
tested. This is easily done by |to return June rate of one 
lanting a given number of seeds | fare for the foun , plus $2.00. 

in a flower pot, and keeping.it ina| For further infi ation regard- i 
suitable temperature, and making |ing these oteaiio pply to near-| 
note of how many sprout. 

oad 

    

   

    

  

   

  

 tarn May 29th 
for the round 

to 31st. 

est Alabams-Great- 

road Ticket: “Agent: 

reduced rates f 

Presbyterian ow Chattanooga, 
Tenn., May mt 
will be sold at 

Church, Atlanta 
Zoth. 

r4th, 16th and 
turn May agth, 
for the round | 

_ est Southern Railw 

6th. Tickets will be sold on May 

     
       

  

General As 
  May 17th 

Sth 

   
For further i 

  

Reduced Rates vin foutiiern Railway. L 

Tickets will 

ly Fresbyteris ; 
Church, St. Lows, Mo., 

Tickets will be sold May | 
-t6th and tythy with. final - 

limit to return Jone 3d, at rate of | 
| one fare for | the pound tip, } 

    

  

ee youe father at home? asked 
“What is your name, 

iel. 
|“ Just tell himit is his old friend 

“Then I reckon he ain’t at 
I heard him tell mamma if 

any bill came be wasn't at home.”’ 

_Turnips andcorn are in no sense} 
The heat} 

which makes the corn is fatal to 
the turnip, aod the cool, damp 
weather which makes the turnip is 
fatal to the corn. ' Ninety degree 
weather for com; sixty degrees for 

This is why England 
| raises turnips and America corn. 

~ High moral character and an. 
swerving loyalty to duty, are the 
two pillars npon which noble char- 

Take away either and 
the structure topples over and be- 

A so-called 
morality that does not show itself 
by the performance of such a pro- 

the fruit to the tree so is the per-| 
formance of duty to the profession ; 

   

    

    

      

   

      

  

    

   
   
   
      

  

          
      

    

A MILITARY 
Baptist Convention. 

Regular course in Biblical Literature. 

Instruction, 
Cost for the grade of work done. 

miles of the College. 

For Catalogue and particulars wrife to 

Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and G 
Religious and Moral influences good. - No intoxicants can be sold 

Pedagogy, 

i 
Bi 

ho 
es

 

     

  

   

  

   

            

   
        

   
       

    

    

      

     

     
    
         

  

rom YoUNa MET. 

«ESTABLISHED IN 1841.% 
Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir 

hingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. 
-Superior ‘instriiction in English, French, German, Ancient Langua 

matics, Natural Sciences, Meatal and Moral Sciences, go 
Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. 

| Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 
Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 

Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Chea 
but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the 

SECOND TERM BEGINS FEB. 1, 1900. 

COLLEGE under the auspices of the State. 

ages, ‘Mathe- 
ocution, etc. 

3 
& 

nasium. 
within three 

EF. MM. ROOF, President, 
EAST LAKE, ALA, 

  

  

    
   

     

   
      

MRS. v. M. BOISVERT. 

     

   

knows. Mrs. Boisvert Knows. 

it any wonder she recommends § it? 

{ Lapis ADVISORY | DEPARTMENT, 

irae dca Se i _diractiond, adc roms. gv! ng SE iptoms i 
* advisory Be 

MEDICINE CO. Chaitancos, Tenn.   
    
     

   

  

the weak of all ages, helps and cures 

Brey 
Nobody knows woman like woman. 

study Book and listen to lectures. They 
of women, but they dre men and can nev 
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, 

of Cardui hel 

NS STR TCIIwY 
Woman Knaws Woman, 4 

Men go to medical colleges, 
learn indirectly of the diseases 

er fully understand the ailments, 
wives and sisters. A woman 

She has passed through the trials 
and tribulations of her sex. She’ has been near by when her sisters suf- 

_ fered. She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine of Cardui. Is 
Is it ‘any wonder that thousands 

alt womanly 

-.-Druggists Sell Large Bottles for ! $1.00. % 

of -other women recommend it. . 
They know. 
tual experience to prompt them. 
They spread the tidings from 
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine 

ps Soung Sel hop 

They have ac- 

  

      
      
       

      

   
    

     
      
   

   

    

    

      

   

    

     

   

       
   

  

     

     
       

    
     

    

    

    
    
    

  

  

  

     
          
   

  

   

  

   

  

The Southern. Rails Railway announces | 
   
    

  

ints on its 
ine for the following occasions : 
General Amembly Cumberland | 

    

24th, Tickets 
e fare for the | 

dates, May | 
, with final 

      

    
          

     
    

  

   1mit to return 

General 
      

      
    

          Ticket     

, limited to re- 
' ate of one fare 
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Protyterie         

  

   

  

   
   

   
   
   

    
    

    
      

     

P 

Cures Dropsy! | 

  

   
   By it 

| cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10 | 
South Court 

"1 have used this ‘Medicine in my prac- 
for sexed] years, 1Ithas never tailed. 

ther physicians have used it and | 
Those who need the medi- 

  

treet, Montgomery, Ala. 
requently cures in six da sean 

/ E. D. GRIMES, M.D. 

  

  

        

    

           

ONE HUNDRED 
copies of a letter, piece of 

sic, drawing, or any writ. 
i can be made on a Lawton 

Si Printer. N 
5 oe. wett of 2 Ta 

          

      
     

GOOD F ADVICE 1 

SECRETS OF SUCCESS. 
to 

{tems 

  

in 
w 

an of 

stamped 
and 

its 

teed 

ach 

corsa 

valuable aid to 
Deth En 

treat 
confi 

EE 

sent 

0 

THE WERNER COMPANY, 
Publishers and Manufacturers, | Akron, 

The Werner Company is Sotoughiyoutabi, Y=Edior, 4 

nement. Cure 
Er Li Spring 

ess boys dy near wu D3. early 100 

Soniaius many - 

men's own Boo BB, 
fo every 2 school. or. em. 

an office, A dainty 

   
    

      

ss 

@ grain, 
wand silver 

$0.28, Every boy £y shouia fa 
eb 

© of books for W 

old, FREE — 
cata. 
ang 8 

one 

Morphine and Whiskey hab. 
without pain or 

BAL, 

    

   
   

    
         

          

   
   

      

   

    

   
   

            

   

            

   

   

          

   

      

    
    

            

    

     

    

      

   

   
    

  

   

  

     

    
     

    

        

    

       

     

      

    

     

         

  

   

 



         
      

  

    
  

Wor the Alabama Baptist. ] i 

! Its Own ‘Witness. 

I bave come to the conclusion’ 
that the duty of witnessing for 

~ “Christ ‘does not wholly consist in 
one’s declaring what he believes 
‘that Christ has done for him and in | 
him. I am aware that the most of 
Christians regard witnessing for | 

“«Christ as being wholly a matter of 
oral testimony, but I am quite sure 
that this is not a Bible truth. I 
am confident that the Bible makes 

   

    

    

        

    

  

   

   
    

    

   
the most effective witnessing is that 
which comes from one’s renewed 
life, one’s pure Christian character, | 
«one’s light of regenerated spirit. 
“The New Testament declares that 
Believers shine as lights in the 
world. It speaks of the “‘light of 

- life,” which means the witnessing 
light of the pew life which the be- 
liever has received from Christ. | 
And it is a fact of greatest impor- 
tance that the ungodly, as a whole, 
pay but little attention to the words 

which Christians utter in favor of 
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m
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ep 

   
   

   
   

  

   
   

    

    

  

  

life of all professed Christians ; and 
~3f that fife: “be fairly in—harmony {- 
with one’s profession it is a wit- 
mess df: far greater power than 
words Ban be. Mr. Moody said: 
“¢1¢t is a great deal better to live a 
holy life than it is to talk about it. 
We are told to let our light shine, 

¥ 

tater. 

ire tell that it-does; 
its own witness. Lighthouses don’t 
ring bells and fire cannon to call} 
attention to their shining—they 
just shine.” . There”is solid truth 

«in these words. What would be 
thought of a woman of perfect 
beauty if she were to declare before 

:a company of people that she knew 
she was perfect in beauty? Why, 
-every one who heard her thus wit- 
‘nessing would say that she was 
proud of her beauty, even though 
she might acknowledge that it was 

“God who made her perfectly beau- 
tiful. And why need a beautiful 
person tell others that she is beau- 
tiful? Other people are judges of 
«real beauty when they see it in the 
form and face of a person. Beauty|: 
ds self-declaring. It is its own wit. 

he-- 

MC. 

yt 
ASE 

reg    

  

    

   

  

   

  

  
  

«clear and prominent the idea that| . 

“Christ, but they do pay. a great! 
deal of attention to the ‘practical ; 

and if it does we will not negd to : 

we — ? - 
it 18? You £68, ou 

and the walks & 
to step out: and : 
up the, City Hall I 
because if I'm late : 
pand——" 

- span minutes mo : 

  

    

d from telling others 
that they are holy.” . If one have] 
perfect love, let him show it in his 
dealings with the unlovely and un- 
godly. One may verbally ascribe | 
his holiness to the gift of God, but 

   

fifty. Yes, ten 
common people will suspect that | _ . a: alla r 
he has a good deal of satisfaction | ,, » Je 

Lin saying that he is a much better 
Christian than the average. 

. C,H. WETHERBE. 
desk he looked t 

  

   

  

        

      

   

   
   
   
   

   

  

   

        

    

  

    

        

     

   

    

    
   

OCK HILL" Ea" foc Highes 3 o 
in'Price, But—" they stand up, look well, and |} 

above all, A the shop Only a Re 

  

: Lamps for N 

Pall Mall Gazette. 

An ingeniously 0 

| signed by Mr. Scott-M 

“accepted by the war 

use at the frout at 

being hurriedly © 

‘ate  apatoh. The lamp 

the troops during ‘night 

designed with & -vieWy 

bodies of men in A 

| by means of red, green 

which will be seen by 

and left and In the 

‘be shown in front. 18 

small lamps “garried bY 

age of the men, jarger 1 

if the idea ig found | 7 

carried as guides 10 : 

Lord Roberts has apps Ea 

_. Easy Way of Telling Time. 
Detroit Journal. 

It was about ten minutes before {los : 

ing time in the city clerk's office—the 

| buiest period of the day-—the other af- 

ternoon, and Chief Clerk George Gas- 

ton was making thé ink fly at a Rvely 

rate. 

“Ping-a- Jing-ling!* 

It was the telephone at the far elle 

of the room, Gaston dropped his pen. 
and rushed to the instrument, i. 

“Is this the City Hall?" queried a 

soft, feminine voice at the other end of 

the line. : 

The frown on the clerk's face soft- 

ened, In dulcet tone he informed the 

  
   

    
  
  
      

  

  

  

  

                  
  

    

  
  

  

        

  

   
  

      

  

              
   
   

  

     

    

    

Read down. IN EFFECT OCT. 22, 1899. : 
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Trains 37 and 38 have Bullman Vestibuled Sleepers between 
New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans, with Superb 

  

Judson Institute 

{cold baths. 

__ | patronage last session. 

| Sola Wide Vesti- 

  

       

    

      

      

  

       
    
    

     
      

    

   

    
     
   

  

       
   

   
       

      

      

        

       
    
    
      

        
     

        
            
     

        

        
        

      
   

     

      

   

  

   

TOR TOUTS LADIES. 

llent 
Ma aificent Buildings abundantly supplied with exce 

panne and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. : 

‘All Modern Equipments. 
5 

ly Equi Art Stadios, New ; 
ew Pianos, Handsomely Lq ipped A Bowing Ally, 

h Most Improved Furnishings; Ni 
Room: 

including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 

water on 

Hot and : 

- Thirty-four N 
Gymnasium wit 
Excellent Library. and Reading 

Quperior instruction offered i 

and Graduate Courses. Music, 

Expression, Business Courses. 

Twenty: six Officers and Teachers 

tories in Europe and America, 135 

The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at’ 

the lowest attainable cost. - 

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th, 

Send for Catalogue or other information to 

T ICK, D. D, president, - 
ROBERT G. PA Rit ’ Hnmon, Adabs 

  

n Classic, Scientific, Literary, 

from best Colleges. and Conserva- : 

Boarders in, addition to large day 

   
   
    

  

    
   

  

       

   
   

  

   

   
   

  

   
   

  

    

A ‘Barber Shop 

jase 1950 Wubh) ; . v      

      
mats SF  buled Trains.     

    

NTRAC | 
GI 

RY.CO.. 

  

   

    

1554 MILES [ 
MODERN RAILWAY 
ee 

TRAVERSING THE 

| Finest Fruit, 

  

(Georgia & Alabama R'y 
§savicaai and Atlanta by 46 mil 

Between Savannah and 

Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled 

TAYOR, General A FE Shr x Ry Gen, 7 RE. LUTZ, ry] TZ, Trae Nae a and Thiet 

MITH, President anc 

  

THE =? SEORTEST OF ATT, LINES 
= BET EENT.. re 

8. . Savannah and Colum 
dontgomery by 74 miles. 

TITHE oxy WY LITE 
Atlanta Cartying Pullman Sleeping Cars. 

  

Fr 

bus ‘by 26} “miles, Savannah and 

. Between Sat : : : i 

pa : Montgomery Carrying Buffet Parlor Cans. Lv, Montgomery na : 
“THE annah and Montgemery without Change of Cars. Ar. Tuscaloosa renee eens im 

2 Ar. Artesi iw iol ¥ ol Fw did » ; ws a QUIC EST LINE. | or fotesin weer viii 3 opm 

A Montgomery, Louisv Ar. Memphis En : 1 
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Pintsh Gas. | aa Clubs. Sa 

. Ss 
_41HE ABAMA Barrisr and the oki : 

+: The Finest Equipment Oper- i Cuiteate, Atlanta, one 

ville, $1 75. Farm, L 

With The Fossios; - 
Note this Sched: ule 
In Effect Nov. 26, 1899. 

A 
voted to Fowl) $1 85. nt (do 
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— #1 ; 3 oF Ta rw sy srxrry 2A SMIAAMA «viv Ee a vo LONER 9pmi16 doa A : SRBC RE BERN anna 30pm. 

3 x5. exesviae.. i Mobile .,..... = fr jukesha....... ......, fo | 
a il { IN THE SO UTH. +e. 18 30 [Ar..o «New Orleans EL in Ly 2 208m 12 58pm | Ar. Kansas Cy sr nab iy 1 i} = No. 2%] Ae leans in J 45pm] 7 1 Ar. -Omaba, "7. 6:30am | 

bs ok 1-9 45pm] 8 = Novy Ng an | Ar. St. Paul; Et 

: TRH Rem ES AND TICKETS 12 3samitr, Soam|Ar... = a Slt Sims Ar. Denver... orvmnrierieece, 3 sopm | 
CATION To aera lining: Mobi Ohi To 

8 Joam: Veron nvs ; . : = Throu h train N fy 

. Mord South, | 145 REE vs “Mos PMELY. ov ovastennne. inreis gomery at bits p.m, © 
7.32 Ar. a Louis 11117" Nas vnedss sean un Tor, Hickets, call upon SS. T. Surratt, 

—— a 8... sabes aevaens e e . 
East, w. . *Daily and Sunday, | gomery, a Union. Depot, Mont 

NA est. «= For further information, 

  

Central of Ceor 
Ocean Steamship Co. 

FAST FREIGHT, 
“AND LUXURIOUS 

PASSENGER ROUTE 

rela Railway, 

rolNew York, 
Boston 1? East, 

Complete Intitmation, Rates, Schedules of 
Trains and Sailing’ Dates of Steamers Cheer- 
fully Furnished by any Agent of the Company, 

    

dom pau 
resi 

on Hm anager 3.0. HA 
T go Pass AgL 

(SAVANNAM, QA. 

         
    

  

     

  

     

3 “THEO. D. KLINE, 
General 

  

   
     

For the Southern Baptist Cony 

CHOCTAW 
Elegant Passenger Servic 

| Free Reclining Chair C 

Memphis t 
This is the only 

particulars, address, 
 F.D, BLACKMAN, 

  

  

ention, 
HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 

N. Cornatzar, 
Agent, No. 2 
Bomery, Ala. 

    

    

  

    
call upon J. 

Soutneastern Passenger 
Commerce Street, Mont. 

  

— TARE TITER 

ROU E. 
ortest Line: 
ce, 

QUICK T Me. 
ars 

and Pullman Sleepers 

0 Hot Springs 
— WITHOUT CHANGE. 
line Operating Wrough cars betwesn above ing 

Twenty-five Miles the Sh 

i 
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Ri AOEeS AL i Haw $0 obtain Patents. Yost aud South, Ret information ato & E. 0. Siggars § | rates, etc., see agent of the com This Neseins pe ag at threw charge, in the $ | write to R. F. BraAsLiey, Passenger I Vv ENTIVE E CG E $ | Agent, Montgomery, Ala, 17 

  

     

      

     

    

   

    

   
     

Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepe 
from Montgomery to Louisville and ( 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orlea 
direct connection for the Nor 

TRADE 

SACOPYRIGHTS A AND DESIGN. 
business direct to Washin, 

Send ye time, vosts less, 
a7 vaminations ov Ay Rjent Office; 

ine 
making 

, East, 

    
  

c. H. ANGLE, Travelli , 
a os Pass, Agent, Commercial Chattanooga, Tenn. | 

  

  

   BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY ™jyss?™ oat. 
ew W. YANDUZEN C0. Cinelunatl, 

  

     i H, HOLDEN, Tratlic Manager, Little Rock, Atk   a Hc 

 



     

   

  

    
   

   

   
   

~ Sunday Schools flourishing so beau- 
_ tifully, some of them increasing! 
from 20 to 100 scholars. 
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-— Royal Baking Powder has not 
its counterpart at home or abroad. 

..... Its qualities, which make the bread 
more healthful and the cake of finer 2 
appearance and flavor, are peculiar ~ 

| to, itself and are not constitaénc) 

in other leavening agents. ~~ 

a contrast! Still there is beanty 
“here, as I drive on mountain top 

_ Ings 
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pril 13th Bro. Mize wrote us. 
Dear Baptist: 1 have just -re- 

turned from a trip into Florida. I 
a good time. I stopped over 

to see friends at many places on the 
way to and fro. If they were nct 
glad to see me, they made me be- 

lieve they were. I know I was 
glad to see them. I wish I could 
mention all of them. It is delight- 
ful to bave people grasp your hand 

Lb 
warmly, saying, “I am so glad to 

        

    
viewing the valleys and rivers be- 

© low and mountain peaks in the dis- | 
tance. Better than all, to see my 

Many 
have asked me to send cards to the 

G. E. Mize.” 

  

+ Under date of April 20, Rev. J. 

H. Curry writes thus of his town, 

Tuskalooss: cs 
Northport has been partly sub- | 

merged in water this week. Our 
river has ' been about three fest! 

damage has been done to bridges, 
Senn mills snd farms: All of our stores; 

but three were from one to two 
feet deep in water, Merchants had 

“to put their goods on the counters 
~ andishelves. = A great many dwell: 

were flooded. Household 
. goods in some instances very much 
damaged. Very few lives lost, so 
far as I have heard. 5 
  
  

Yu can buy a chimney to 
fit your lamp that will 

last till some accident hap- 
pens toit. a 

Macheth's “ pearl top” or 
“pearl glass” is that chimney. 
You can have it —your dealer will 

get it —if you insist on it, He may 
tell you it costs him three tithes as 
much as some others. That is true. 
He may say they are just as good. 
Don’t you believe it—they may be 
better forhim; he may like the breaking. 

Our “Index! describes all lamps and . their 
Proper chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp, 

a We mail it FREE to any oie who writes for it. < 

_‘Macsur, Pirtsburgh, Pa,’ : 
\ . ) \ : § 

The Absolutely Pure 

is the’ baking powder "of general “ie, tts sale Sweoeding Tish oF oll 
owders combined.« 4 : |)" %ha 

a |souTaERy 

A yb a Ri ep eh a 

Great efforts are made fo sell alum bak 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO, 
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powders under the plea that they are so man 
cents a pound Ee Pie than Royal. The admis. sion that they are cheaper made is an admis- 
sion that they are inferior. But alum pows 
ders contain a corrosive poison and should 
not be used in food, no matter how cheap. 

100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. J 

: MORTGAGE. SALE. 

Under and by virtue of a certain 
mortgage with power of sale, and un- 
der the powers therein contained, ex 
ecuted by A. G. Bowen and Georgia I. 
Bowen, his wife, to the Banking, Build- 
ing and Loan Co., of Montgomery, 
Ala., on the 21st day of March, 1895, 
which mortgage is recorded in book 
“Q” pages 296 to 99 of the records of 
the probate office of Dale county, state   
of Alabama, = the aid - Banking. 
Building and Loan Co. will 
proceed to sell at public auction, at the 

| Artesian basin, Court sguare. in the   
SHowit: 

lot eontainnig three fourths, (3-4), of 

3 . BANKING BUILDING AND LOAN which is just across the river from | 

city of Montgomery, Ala., to the high- 

May 1900, the following described prop- 
erty situated in the city of Ozark, 

county of Dale ,and state of Alabama, 

One house and lot described as fol- 
lows: Fronting on the south side of | 
Eufaula road, thirty-five (35) yards 
east and west, and extending back 

one hundred and four (104) yards; said 

an acre, and being bounded on the 

north by Eufaula road, on the east by 
lot of H. I. Martin, on the south by 
‘lands of H. L.. Martin, and on the west 
by lands of Mrs. Asbel Matthews: be- 

ing the same conveyed to A. G. Bow- 
en, by Wm. Gardner, on the 22nd day 
of November 1894, by deed of record in 
the probate office of Dale county, state 

of Alabama. in! book “G" page 499 | 
This the 21st day of April, 1900. 

00, TC ~Mortgagee. — - 
3. LL. HOLLOWAY. Attorney, 

© 
  

   
MORTGAGE SALE. .. 

_ Under and by virtne of ‘a certain 
mortgage with power of sale, and under 
the -powerf therein contained, exectted 
by Bd Nix-and Carrie L. Nix, his wife, 
to the Banking, Building & Loan Co. of 
Montgomery, Ala., on the.21st day of 
December, 1893, which mortgage is re- 

| corded in book 'O, pages 256 to 360 of 
the records of the probate office of 
Dale county, state of Alabama. the said 

Banking Building and Loan Co. will 
proceed o sell at public;auction, at the 

artesian basin, Court Square, in the 
i city of Montgomery, Alabama, to the 
highest bidder for cash, on the 21st 
day of May, 1900, the" following des- 
‘eribed property situated in the town 

of Newton,” county of Dale and 
state-of Alabama, towit: | 
One lot in the town of Newton, Dale 

“county, bounded on the east by resi- 
dent lot H. M. Hodges, on the west by 
W. D. Grant's residedt lot, on the 
north by the Newton and Abbe- 
ville road, and on the south by Broad 
or King street and formerly known 

as the B. W. Griffith lot, containing 
3-4 of an acre more or less, being the 
same conveyed tp Bd Nix by W. D. 
Grant on the 18th day of September, 

1899, by deed of record in the. pro- 
bate office of Dale county, state of Ala 

1 bama, in hook “B.” page 125. 
' This the 21st day of April, 1900. 
BANKING BUILDING AND LOAN 
HOI, Mortgages,   J. L. HOLLOWAY, Attorney. 
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One Fare Round * Trip. Tickets 
on sale May 13, 16, 17, limited re- 

ting. Let every Sanday - School 

thing at otce, & 

  

    
  “The Last Call. 

  

|" Next Monday 1s the last day of 
|the Southem Baptist Convention 
a I have written the secretaries | 

the Home and Foreign board 

  

  

...Southern. se i Ay .   

   

      

BAPTIST CONVENTION, 
Hot Springs, Ark. May 10t0 17.      asking themto hold open the books || Gi 

to bear from Sunday’s collections. en 
Se 

  

     w.B GC. 

VA 

ANNUAL 
=" . © VETERANS, 

(Central of Georgia Railway | 
REUNION CONFEDERATE | 

= it promptly by the first mailli} Sy 

on. Monday, : if 
 |LOw ROUNDTRIP TICKETS ||| 

(TALK NO. 18.) 

Reading and 
Sewing. 

  

  

Louisville, Ky., May 3oth to June| 
Sn 

June 6th, 190. | 

  

17th, 1900. 

    

      
  

| Final 

Tickets op ssle from all points to 
= Louisville, Ky., and return at One| 

 Cenit Per Mile. Selling dates May 
37, 28, 29 Final Return Limit 

BAPTIST CONVENTION, tH 

Hot Springs, Ark., May 1oth to 

on sale May 7th to 10th inclusive. 
return hshit May 24th, 1900. 

Convenient ghedules and direct |! 

88. worn upon the streets if 
people would use them for 
reading and sewing earlier, 
It is near work that wears 
out the eyes. The book- 
keeper, the typewriter, the 
dress-maker, the child in 

~ school, are all putting their 

A great many have constant 
headache which they attrib- 

  

~ There would be fewer glass- 

eyes to the hardest strain. 

ion and ner. | 

    

is via the 
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AND 
| HOT SPRINGS RAILROAD. 
THE VERY LOW RATE OW 
7 ONE FARE FOR THE oi 

    

      

   

    

   

  

HH ROUND TRIP 
| is offered by the above lines for this. os 

. Convention, =~ Game J. Lo 
A Rare Chance | F 

‘Tovisitthegreat - = =: =.» 
Government Reservation and 
| Healthand PleasureResort. 

Descriptive and illustrated matter on 
Hot Springs mailed free, and information 
as to the schedules of special trains, and 
any other Jhjosmation desired, will be- 

  

  

  

_ simply overtaxed eyes. If 
in reading the evening pa- 

_per you have to place the   

ham, 

  

GENERAL 
RIAN CHURCH, U. 8. A., 

St. Louis, Mo., May 17th to 318 

tugling until june 3, 1900. 

  

RIAN CHURCH, U, S. A., 

  

tern limit May 20, 1900, 

  

{ Central orgin EC IL 

aprz6td  '° Savannah, Ga, 
   

  

  
| through connections via Birming- 

ASSEMBLY PRESBYTE- 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY PRESBYTE- 

Atlanta, Ga., May 17 to 24, 1900. 

One Fare Round Trip. Tickets 
on sale May 15, 16, 17. Final re- 

For full information as to rates, 
schedules, etc., apply to the nearest 

| Southern Baptist Convention. 

light *‘just s0;"* if the let- 
ters all run together; if you 
have to close your eyes and 
rub them; it is nature’s pro- 

. test against overwork. If 
3 

more dificult than'it used 
to be, it is the first warning 
of defective eyesight. The 
sooner you use glasses for 
near work, the better. 
you commence at once very 
likely you will only have to 
wear them in reading and 
sewing. If you go on strain- 
ing your eyes, the chances 
are you will soon have to 
wear glasses constantly. 
“A stitch in time saves 
nine.” 

ft H. RUTH, 
Graduate Optician, 

15 Dexter Avenue, 

| MONTGOMERY, ALA.     
     

  

  

  

  

     
   

    
  

  

vousness, when the cause is 

| threading your: peedle is |} 

If | 

   
| Townsend, G. P. & T. A, Iron Moun-- 

tain Route, St. Louis, Mo.; R. T. G. 
| Matthews, T. P. A., Louisville, Ky.; I. 

R. Rehlander, T. P., Cha a, Ten.z 
Ellis Farnsworth, T. P. A., Memphis, or 
J- C. Lewis, T. P. A., Austin, Texas. oT 

  

  

|§ D. L.T1OODY, § 
Greatest Opportu- 
      ONLY 

{|8 OFFICIAL | nity for Agents. 2 
LH . The only Official 
LE LIFE or Authorized Life 
lois by His Son. | of Dwight L.Moody 

(ila eo. | is written by his 
ti 1d son, W. R, Moody, at his father's 

expressed wish. Zhe people every- 
where will wan! no other. Donot @° — 
therefore waste your time, but can- 

i vass for this one owly authorized 
i subscription book. Nearly 600 pa- 

ges. Positively only book with ex. 
clusive illustrations from family & 
portraits, etc, (nearly. 100). Ele- 
gant prospectus. post free, for 25c. 
Send for it quick. vl 

Endorsed by Ira D. San- @ 
! key; or containing .the 
| ONLY Family Portraits: or hav. 

; ing access to his library 
and letters. mh 
Or issued with approval 

WORK of Family; or approved 
~~ by Faculty and Trustees 

’ of Mr. Moody's Institu- 

         
     

  

    

    

  

Reduced Rates via Alsbama Great South Sa i’ tions, Eas 5 
a 2 Fra i 2 Sah es i Ya = +A. COL A 4 pt 

t., May S017, the 5 : 000000 5 
Southern Railroad ||} : ; rr m— 3 

ifs and return at)/{ — | The right teacher in the right: = Ffor the round trip: |o— in eo ‘place is all important. Be careful. To 
: sold May: 7th to : : = —— | Address J. M. DewsErr¥; Bir: : 10th inclusive, mith final limit to] Single-Comb ningham, fla., prating kind of return until May 24th. 

eacher desired and the pay. He: The s¢ and sleeping car Br own Leghorns, recommends efficient teachers to service sfforded by the Alabama 
Great Southermare excellent, and 
those contemplating the trip should 
communicate with nearest ticket 
agent for any additional informa- 
tion. 2 

  

~Alabama City. 

“Bro. Dunaway makes a very en- 

He 1s to return there in May and 
bold a meeting. We have almost 
enough money to begin the build- 

which has set given send some- a 

The population of the ‘United 
States increases at the rate of about | 
7,000 every day. : : 

Mexicans are got noted for their 
cleanliness, yet farly every town 
ia Mexico has public bath-hoube: 1 

Stammeritig men are four times 
a8 numerous as stgmmering women, 
  

        

couraging report of the prospects. | 

of Alabama, towit: 

‘White Plymouth ‘ 
Rocks, 

Black Minoreas, 
Fine Stock. None better, $1.50 per 15. Address, 

DM. M. EXTTITT 

Williams, Bis wife, to the B 
       8g ery, Ala., ‘on the 30th day of May, 1894, which mortgage is reeorded 

records of thé probate office of Cone- cuh county, state of ‘Alabama, the said 

Srtesian Basin, Court square, ip the city 

May, 1900 the following described prop- 
erty, situated -in Conecuh county, state 

Northwest quarter (N. Ww. 34) of the 
southeast quarter (8S, RB. 1-4.) South 

  

   
   

Lgge 

Son 

in} 
Book “28¥ pages 3T45°6-7-8 of the! 

Banking Building and Loan Co. will | proceed to sell at public auction, at the 

    

   

y of Montgomery, Ala;, to the high- est bidder, for cash, on the 1st day of’ 

schools, colleges and families, free of charge, throughout the South = and Southwest. His service ia = prompt and reliable: : ii i ~~ Efficient teachers desiring infor-.. mation should write for circulars. 
ini 

. » 

          

   

MORTGAGE SALE. 1% 
Under and by virtue of .a certain p- mortgage with power of sale, and. ‘n= der the powers therein contained, ex- -ecuted by B.-L. Wiliams ana Emma 

  

     

   

  

     

  

BTOW paying crops because they're 
fresh and always the best. For b 
Bale everywhere. Refuse substitutes. | 

- Blick to Ferry’s Seeds and prosper 1000 Seed Annual free. Write for it. 
D. M. FERRY & C0., Detroit, Mich. 

       
      

  

  

‘Write for Further Jnf ormation. 
¢~ Ladies and Gentlemen can earn $5.00 
‘a day ‘giving away coupons for Shire Waists, Clocks and Cameras. Le | THE SWISS CLOCK CO. No. 600 Lowndes Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

Mention this paper when you write. 

    

   

     
   

half (8 1-2) of southeast quarter (8. HE. 
1-4) and the doutheast quarter of the 
southwest quarter (S: B. 1-4 of 8S. W. 

four (T. 4), range thirteen, R 13), he- 

L. Williams by the United States gof- 
ernment on the 8th day of March, 1894, 
by deed of record in the probate office 

1-4,) section thirty-five (35), township 

ing the same property conveyed to B.” 

  

MONTEV 

A 

TRY gs 

LLO AGENCY" 
.. for Teachers. 
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POSITIONS 
DRAUGHON 

GUARANTEED under oason- able conditions; ear fare paid; 10-811; catalog free; no vacation, go. | 

Ji 
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of Conecuh county, state of Alabama; 

Consisting of BANKING BUILDING AND ’ LOAN skin, CUTICU 00. : Mortgagee, © CUTICURA '® J.L. HOLLOWAY, Attoreny. often suffi : - ea 
“FOR OVER FIX'TY YEARS. 

n hook “B” page 269. 
This the 21st day of April 1900. 

    

| woman to represent 

"S$ PRACTICAL BUS. a 
St.Louis; Nashville, Tenn; : Savannah Bg AA nd 

Montgomery, Fria dd Tex; ro Worth, Tex. gr Fort Little Rock, Ark. ; Shreve by mer. La. Indorse chants and bankers, patronized in South. Books keeping, Shorthand, ete., taught by mail, Begin any ! fladress (ak either place) Draughon’s College. 

“Agents Wanted! 
WE want a live, ‘energetic man or 1 1 us, at once, in your ™ territory. Most liberal commission to the right person. Advancement rapid. Good references required. | Thase wish. ing to Better themselves address,            

       

Him is amos 

figuring 
lichings, ang | Mrs, Winsrow’s: Soormnme Syrur has the Dest physic ‘been used for children teething.’ It soothes So — orméuas [She © Id, softens the gums, Minys all pain, ol hr we ha size), 500. | curesavind colic, and is the best remedy | Bora Dre avy Cun Sole Prop. fates, ior Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents a bot- 

Cor. Perkind & Union Sts, Akron, 
“FACTORY,”  . = 

6. 

    

   

    

 


